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WAR HITS CUPID1
Effect In Ur.'.'..ed States Seen h

V.atrinionial Ads.

MEN , ARE EECOMING SCARCE,

Esautiful Blonds and Brunettes Seek

Life Mates by Long Distance Means,

but Their Hopes Are Being Shat-

tered—Expert Warns Girls al

Triflers.

Minneapolis.—War in Europe is play-

h.g havoc with mail order matrimouy

fit America.
The lovelorn, languid and lachatLii-

sically lax and even the triflers are tri-

fling only in trifles in the romantic

game of passion by post.
An ample young lady, Titian haired.

dimpled and doll-like, in temporary
charge of the offices of a matrimonial
paper here, testified to these facts
after qualifying as an expert on long
distance love for home consumption.
"Things are not as they used to be

here," said the doll-like person, shak-

ing her Titian tinted tufts in an em-
phatic negative.
"Time was when money flowed in—

$100 and more every day. Six address
clerks were busy as could be. Then
the war broke out. Only two girls art
working now, and they're on half time.
"Any one who thinks American spin

sters are husbanding prospects for ob-
taining husbands in advance of an aft-

er war demand for marriageable men
In Europe is badly mistaken."
The paper is a monthly, published

for the past twenty-five years. It';; it

sixteen page mail order affair, closely

printed and filled with "ladies' and
gentlemen's personals," as for example.
BEAUTIFUL Bohemian girl, with big

laughing brown eyes, brown tresses, pretty
teeth; age, twenty; five feet five inches

tall; weight, t'le pounds; quiet disposition;
neat dresser: lover of home; good cook:
fond of music and dancing: Protestant
faith. If .suited will marry.
HELLO, GIRLS! I am the fellow that':

easy to get along- with; am thirty-tw(
years old; five feet seven inches tall
weigh 125 pounds and have gray eyes am
black hair; work in a wagon yard, but
still at home with my parents. Would la
delighted to hear from jolly, good naturee

girl, as I want a: wife.

Scores of personals filled the impel
for April. but those from men are
growing woefully scarce.
The young woman in (gauge wa

concerned for both the paper and ii

patrons.
"A man from Montana called tin

other day." she said, "to tell bow in
got his first wife through the papei
and that he wanted us to get hini nit
other.
"I asked him what he did with the

first one and he said sadly that he wits

a widower by death and so back for
second, though he didn't even hope t4

get one better than his first. So a sat

isfied customer always returns. an(

we're doing good for smite people.
"But there are a lot—girls especiall
—who would do better by leaving WV i

enough alone. Not because of triflers—
although men are always trifling and

don't have to correspond to do it—hail

because few- rind happiness.
"Men are always looking for inone

or women to keep house for nothing

and many girls would do better to
keep their positions and stop seekim
happy homes.
"Yet thousands are doing it. On

basement is full of applications—jos

loads of them."
The young woman then volunteerec

the statement that after years of oh
servation of the "game," she wouldn -;

answer a gentleman's personal if
was accompanied by a photograph oi

a man more perfect than Adonis.

And another paradox. The owner of

the paper is fifty and still single.

WOMAN RUNS BUSINESS.

Young's Widow Carries on His Wor',

After His Dez,z1-1.

La Crosse, Wis.—Mrs. Bertha Young
manager of a large lumber compile::

has closed the company's offices it:

this city and moved to Miuueapoli,

Etilch is more 'accessible lo the mal.

kets
The local lumber company was o:

ganized twenty-three years ago It

John D. Young. who managed it un•

his death eleven years ago. Since the,

time the work has been carried on by

his widow, who has shown remarkable

talent as a manager. The compaw

operates six retail yards in Southern

Minnesota—Fairmont, Fulda. Whalen

Bunnell, Alpha and Chandler.

Mrs. Young is a social favorite and

the mother of a large family.

Gets 200 Pounds of Tat. e.

Lawrenceburg. Ind. — George W

Coombs, •aged forty-nine, caught near

ly 2( - pounds of snapping turtles it-

Tan r's creek, about eighty mile

frora, nere. Coombs used a trout Me

andllaited the hooks with frogs. fish.

Mg nearly all night. He sold part of

his catch for 15 ,cents a pound awl

butchered the two largest turtles,

weighieg nearly fifty pounds, to give

eeverse, friends turtle soup at a ocal

emoirees

MOUNT SAINT MARY'S HAS BRILLIANT COMMENCEMENT

His Eminence James Cardinal Gibbons, Archbishop of Baltimore, Presides.---

Unusually Large Number of Alumni and Guests Present.---Thirty-Two

Graduates.---Degrees, Honors and Awards.
Almost two weeks of rain in Em-

mitsburg brought a coat of joyous

green and sunshine to the Commence-

ment of Mt. St. Mary's. The joy in

the breast of the youthful graduate in

the heart of the old graduate chastened

by years of experience with the world,

were the same on Commencement Day

at the college Mt. St. Mary's was

dressed in her gayest robes. For a

week activity has been aeits height in

the country about the college. Hun-

dreds of automobiles carried visitors to

the grounds for the many entertain-

ments and there was a good time for

all.
Visitors to the Mountain came in larg-

er numbers and considerable earlier

than is usual Special cars brought a

delegation of sixty Mountaineers from

New York and vicinity. A hundred

more came in automobiles and trains on
Tuesday. Veterans of Commencements

at Mt. St. Mary's said that it was the

largest and most enthusiastic crowd

that every attended the closing exer-

cises. The largest graduating class

since 1912 brought a host of friends and

relatives to the stopping places near the

college and accomodations were at a

premium by Tuesday night.

The Baccalaureate

Sunday morning at 8:30 o'clock the

visiting Alumni and student-body listen-

ed to an impressive Baccalaureate ser-

mon by the Rev. Charles H. A Wetter-

son, '91, of Newark, Ohio.

Father Watterson took as his text a

part of the day's gospel: "Go yc there-

fore into the whole world, teaching them

to observe all things whatsoever I have

taught you, bapti ing them in the name

of the Father, and of the Son and of

the Holy Ghost; and behold I am with

you all times even to the consumma• I

tion of the world."
"You, young men of the graduating

class." said Father Watterson, "have

been carefully nourched aed instructed

in the sacred truths of your holy relig-

ion Your able professors have done alt

they could to help 2,ou The time has

ccme now when you must set out fir'r

yourself, without the guiding band and

frierdly advice of your instructors. You

owe it to tie m and to yourself to pre-

serve intact all they have labored so in-

dustriously to instill in your minds.Your

success shall be the ir triumph; they

shall live in you "
Rev. Finton S Tehan, '12, who was

ordained recently in Hartford, Conn.,

was the celebrant of the Solemn High

Mass at e hich the Baccalaureate ser-

mon was preached. Rev. John Dolan

Was deacon and Mr. Daniel Kilroy, sub-

deacon. Mr. Benjamin Leonard was

the master of ceremonies.

On Monday at 8 o'clock, a solemn

Requiem Mass was offered for the de-

ceased benefactors and friends of the

college. Rt. Rev. B. J. Bradley, presi

Lot of the college was the celebrant,

Rsv. Redmond O'Donoghue, deacon,

Mr. Bernard Hefferman, sub-deacon

and Mr. Thos. Brady, master of cere-

monies.

Ordinations.

The ordinations to the holy priesthood

took place in the college chapel at 8 A.

M.,on Tuesday morning,Rt. Rev. Owen

B.Corrigan, D. D. , V. G. , Bishop of Macre,

officiated, assisted by Rev. Philip Galla-

gher and Rev. Edward Jordan of the

Faculty. The following candidates were

elevated to the priesthood: Revs Jos-

eph M. Nepple of Sioux City, Iowa,

John E. Dolan, of Wilmington, Del.,

Peter M. Stief, of Mt. Carmel, Pa., and

Redmond O'Donoghue, of Mobile, Ala.

College Defeats M. A. C.

The baseball season closed on Tues-

day, the "Mountain" putting it over

the strong Maryland Athletic Club team,

6 to 1.

Everybody turned out for this game,
and everybody was a "fan." The stu-

dent body occupied all the available

space on the College side of the em-

bankment; back of this mass of "root

CARDINAL GIBBONS, WHO PRESIDED.

- -

ere" autos lined the road. The visitors'

benches were crowded and the parking

space in the rear of this solid mass

was entirely taken up by private cars,

filled with "Mountain" enthusiasts.

The Mountaineers were the first to

score when, in the sixth, they annexed

four tallies Carney and Gleason reach-

ed first on errors and then CariSino hit

for the circuit. Rice also clouted for

four bases. They added one more run

in the seventh and ninth.

The visitors gathered their lone tally

in the eighth, when Camino booted

Baugher's infield tap, which scored

Evans, who had singled. Gleason and

McHugh pitched for the Mountaineers,

the former allowing only three hits in

seven innings. He was effective with

men on bases and during the fourth in

ning fanned Richardson when the bases

were filled.

Smith who twirled for the Maryland

Athletic Club, was steady until the

sixth, when the Mountaineers batted

his offerings hard. The features were

the home runs of Rice and Camino, the

batting of Long and Evans and Glea-

son's pitching.

After the game the Mount St. Mary's

team elected John T. McMorris, of

Pittsburgh, captain. He has played

third base for the last three years.

Score:

MOUNT ST. MARY'S.

Sadler, rf  4 0 0 0 0
Camino, ss  4 2 2 1 6
Rice. lf  3 1 1 0 0
Corgan, c  3 0 010 1
Kelley, lb  3 0 0 14 0
Long, cf  4 1 3 0 0
Mr Morris, 3b  3 0 0 0 1
Carney, 2b  3 1 1 2 5
Gleason, p  2 1 0 0 3
McHugh,p  0 0 0 0 1
*Royer  1 0 0 0 0

Totals 

MARYLAND A. C.
AB. R. H. 0. A

McComas ss  5 0 0 0 2
Evans, 2b  5 1 3 1 1
Worthington, cf  4 0 1 2 1
Koogler, lb  4 0 0 10 0
Quinn, c    3 0 1 6 0
Baugher, 3b  4 0 0 2 1
Lawrence, If  2 0 1 1 0
Richardson, rf  4 0 0 1 0
Smith, p  2 0 0 1 5

0
0
0

Totals   33 1 6 24 10 2

*Batted for Gleason in seventh inning.

Mount St. Mary's..0 0 0 0 0 4 1 1 x-6
Maryland A. C....0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0-1
Two base hits—Camino. Long. Home

runs—Camino, Rice First base on
balls—Off Gleason, 4; off Smith, 4; off
McHugh, 1. Double plays—Camino to
Kelley; Camino to Carney to Kelly,
Smith to Koogler. Struck out—by Glea-
son 7; by Smith, 5; by McHugh, 2.
Um pire— Doy le.

Oratorical Contest.

The Oratorical Contest, always a

feature of the commencement at Mt.

St. Mary's, *drew an unusually large

audience Tuesday night. The pro-

gram was as follows:

March, "My Maryland," Wolerstein,

Orchestra; 1 "The Imperative Need of

Religion in America," Henry Suter

Morgan; 2. "Americanism" James D.

Severin; 3. "The Catholic Missionary"

Benjamin F. Bowling; 4 "Modern Van-

dalism" Edwin J. Lee; 5 "The Cost of

the Present War," Frederick A. At-

kinson; 6. "The Evils of Child Labor,"

e Robert J. Donovan; 7. "A Plea for

AB. R. H. 0. A E Peace" J. Emmett Haltigan; March,

0 "Good Fellowship," Daly, Orchestra.
2 The seven orations, each excellent in
o i subject matter and all delivered with

1 the earnestness befitting their carefully

0 thoughout content, elicited the close at-

tention of the discriminating and inter-

ested audience and each received hearty

and merited applause

The winner of the prize was Robert

J. Donovan, of New York City. Hon-

30 6 7 27 17 41 orable mention for close competition was

1

shared by Benjamin F. Bowling, of

Hughesville, Md., and Edwin J. Lee, of
Lansford, Pa

Wednesday, The Commencement

Wednesday morning, long before-the
procession of Prelates, Monsignori,
Clergy and Alumni had formed, the
spacious auditorium was crowded to
the doors. Dignity and good taste were
everywhere evident in the interior dec-
oration, and when the long line, em-
phasized here and there by the striking
colors of robes and doctorate hoods, en-
tered the building and the immense au-
dience rose the scenee was most impres-
sive.

Programme.

Grand March, "Festal,"Bern/ochner,
Orchestra; Opening Prayer, His Emir.-
ence The Cardinal; Overture, "The Sil-
ver Bell," Schleppegrell, Orchestra;
Address to His Eminence the Cardinal,
Leroy F. Goldsborough; Chorus, "The
Jolly Blacksmith's Lay," Geibel-Verdi,
Glee Club; Speech, "Godless Education"
Robert J Donovan; Cornet Solo, Cap-
rice, "The Debutante" H. L. Clarke,
Paul P. Golibart; Speech, "The Catho-
lic Church in eouth America," John C.
R Kelly; Chorus, "In This Hour of
Softened Splendor," Pinsuti-Emerson,
Glee Club; Conferring of Degrees; Se-
lection,from "Lilac Domino," Caviller,
Orchestra; Speech, "National Honor
and Peace, "Joseph A Coyle; Song, "Good
Bye," Tosti, A. Foden Lawrence; Val-
edictory, John W. Jennings; Chorus,
"Homeward," Adam Geibel, Glee Club
and Orchestra; Awarding of Honors;
Address to the Graduates, Fitzhugh
Lee, Sc. D.; Blessing, His Eminence
The Cardinal; Exit March, "College
Life," Frantzen, Orchestra.

The Music.

The instrumental numbers by the

College Orchestra, under the leader-

ship of Prof. Fred A. Braun, as well

as the vocal selections by the College

Glee Club, also under Prof. Braun's

able direction, deserves special com-

mendation. The programme was well

chosen and exceptionally well rendered,

reflecting credit both upon this consci-

entious and talented music instructor at

Mount Saint Mary's and upon the indi-

vidual members of both organizations.

Good music is a feature of all public

events at the "Mountain," a feature

heartily enjoyed by all who attend them.

Address To The Graduates.

Your Eminence, Right Reverend Pres-

ident, Fellow Alumni, Graduates: in

accepting the invitation of your disting-

uished President to address the gradu-

ating class of 1916, I am not unmindful

of the honor nor the great responsibili-

ty devolving upon me. Appreciating as

I do, that Mount St. Mary's through

patient, persistent and untiring effort,

overcoming stupendous and almost in-

surmountable obstacles, now ranks as

one of the foremost institutions of

learning, I approach my task with grave

apprehension, humbly craving your kind

indulgence.

My Dear Graduates: The dawn of the

long looked for day has at last arrived.

You are about to leave your Alma Ma-

ter, the mother of your heart and mind

who has guided you through the maize

and entanglements of a college career,

who has fortified you with true, sound,

religious doctrine and strengthened you

with all the requisites of a liberal edu-

cation, she will watch you with mater-

nal affection through all the vicissitudes

of life and no one will be more pleased

to hear of your achievements than she.

Prove to her the confidence is not mis-

placed. You are the sole guardians of

your destiny, much depends upon you.

One of the foremost scientific socie-

ties in this country recently asked the

question of its members---what, in their

opinion, were the necessary requisites

' of a successful business man? In re-

viewing the answers received, the ma-

jority stated: Character, Knowledge ard
(Continued on page 3.)

MAIN BUILDINGS MOUNT SAINT MARY'S COLLEGE.

PRINCE COMPOSER
Kaiser's Youngest Son Enlivens

Melancholy of War.

HAS WRITTEN SIX MARCHES.

His Popularity With Men of Army Is

Perhaps Greater Than That of Any

of His Brothers—Compositions

Known In Every Trench—Only Re-

cently Married.

Berlin.—Prince Joachim, the emper-

or's youngest son, has been enlivening

the melancholy of the war not only by

getting married, but by composing

some stirring war marches. Since Au-

rust, 1014, he has written six marches

—"The Men In Field Gray," "Young

generally," "Gloria et Petrie," "The

Liege March," "1914" and "With God

For King and Country." For a long

time his music had been introduced to

the court, his father taking the great-

est pride in putting his compositions

on the programs at the court concerts,

but the general public was unacquaint-

ed with it.
The prince, being the youngest of

the six sons of the emperor, has always
been a great favorite with the people.

and his popularity with the Men of the
army is perhaps greater than that of

any of his brothers. His marches are

known in every trench.

There was disappointment that his

marriage recently to Princess Marie

Auguste of Anhalt was not celebrated

as a public festival. It took place at

the Castle Bellevue, one of the royal

residences, and there were no guests

except the members of the two fami-

lies. Emperor William was not pres-

ent, the empress and her daughter, the

Duchess of Brunswick, representing

the imperial family. The little bride is

In her eighteenth year, while the prince

had his twenty-fifth birthday last De-

cember. They will probably live at

Cassel when they see up a family es

tablishment after the war. This is near

Wilhelmshohe, the old capital of

Hesse, where Napoleon III. was held

captive after the battle of Sedan and

where the empress goes to stay for the

month of August every year, as well as

a part of September.
Prince Joachim is a member of a

hussar regiment belonging to Cassel.
When he was severely wounded in De-
cember, 1914. and taken to Berlin for
hospital treatment his Cassel regiment
was kept informed of his condition,
and the prince spent his convale,e•-^
writing letters to his army comrades.
The young corporal who rushed tr

his aid when he was struck on the bat-
tlefield and the private who donated
his fresh package of bandages to dress
the prince's wounds received letters
from the hospital of remembrance for
their service.

- -

LOST IDENTITY FOR YEARS,

Hurt In San Francisco Earthquake,
Recovers Memory In Milwaukee.
Milwaukee, Wis.— Samuel Samuels

.of San Francisco "awoke" in Milwau-
kee, he says, after his memory had
Peen dimmed for ten years through an
injury sustained during the San Fran-
cisco earthquake.
Wandering aimlessly, as though lost

Samuels, who is about sixty years old.
accosted a policeman at Van Buren
and Brady streets with the question.
"Am I in San Francisco?" When told
that he was in Milwaukee, 2,000 miles
from San Francisco. Samuels was
dubious.
"I owned a clothing store in San

Francisco and had money," he said.

"Where .have I been and how have I

lived all this time? I know I have
wandered and, tramped to many places,

but until this day I did not know my
own name or where I belonged.-

-

COURT REWARDS BRAVE ACT.

Suspends Sentence on Youth Who
Stopped a Runaway.

Yonkers, N. Y.—City Judge Beall on
his way to court saw a young man
dash into the street, grasp the bridle of
a runaway horse and bring it to a
standstill af'er being dragged halfway
across Getty square.
The judge ran out to shake hands

and compliment the youth for his
bravery.
"Thanks, judge," the man said. Then

he laughed. "I hope you will remem-
ber this when you get me in court."
He explained he was Frank O'Neill

of 139 Vineyard avenue and was on
his way to appear for fighting in the
street. Judge Beall later suspended
sentence.

Jawbone of Fossil Elephant.

I Baker, Ore.—A fossil, declared by

loet-t1 scientists to be the lower jaw-

'bone of the prehistoric tertrabelodon.

one of the earliest species of elephant

I of which there is any record, has been

'placed on exhibition here. It was found

'In the excavation of the Virtue mine
near here
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A WEEKLY BUDGET

OF COUNTY NEWS

Charged with operating a motor ve-

hicle while under the influence of in-

toxicants, Calvin D. H. summers,

of near Middletown was last Wednes

day fined $50 by Justice C. H. Eckstein

and the car held as security for the

fine.

The mercantile stores in Frederick

will be closed at 5 o'clock promptly from

Monday, June 19th to Sept. 15, 1916

Saturdays excepted.

The final meeting of the season of the

County Ministerial Association was heal

Monday in the Methodist Protestant

church, Buckeystewn, Rev. R L. Ship

ley,pastor. A morning and afternoon ses-

sion was held, both being opened with a

devotional service, followed by addresses

and discussions on general topics. The

ministers present at the meetirg WE re:

Paul E. Holdcraft, G. E. Smith, Henri

L. G. Kieffer, U. S. G. Rupp, Paul D.

Yoder, R. L. Yoder, R. L Shipley, W.

S. Gerhard, J. Welty Fahrney, Charles
Reinewald, J. H. Apple, E. E. Weaver,
D. B. Miller, E. H. Humrneibaugh, W.
R. B. Turner, W. A. Hartman, C. E.
Dudrear, B. R. Carnahan, G. W. Hess,
G. J. Hooker, Peter M. Boyden, S. S.
Miller and J. D. 'Thomas.

The court issued an order Wednesday

appointing Jesse P. King, of Ridge-

ville; David G. Zentz, of Thurrnont

and Prof. Oscar M. Fogle, of Bruns-
wick, a county auditing committee.

Their duties will be to go over and aud-
it all the accounts of the County
Commissioners and make a report
thereof.

Steam railroads in this country burn
135,000,000 tons of coal a year.

In the matter of the Estate of J. Mau-
rice Nussear, Absentee aupposed
decedent.

In the Orphans' Court of Frederick
County.
By virtue of an order of the Orphans'

Court of Frederick County, passed on
the 18th day of April 1916.

Notice is hereby given that Charles
H. Nussear, of the city of Washington
and District of Columbia, apalied to the
Orphans' Court of Frederick County,
Maryland, for Letters of Administra-
tion upon the Estate of J. Maurice
Nussear, absentee, who is supposed to
be dead on account of uninterrupted
absence from his last domicile within
the State of Maryland and having been
for such time unheard of and that on
Thursday the 27th day of July, 1916, the
said Orphans' Court will hear evidence
ccncerning the alleged absence of the
supposed decedent, J. Maurice Nussear,
and the circumstances and duration
thereof.

CHARLES H. NUSSEAR, Applicant.
EUGENE L. ROWE, Attorney.

CHARLES H. BUTTS,
GEO. EDW SMITH,
JOHN L. S. ALDRIDGE,

Judges of the Orphans' Court.
True Copy, Test:

ALBERT M. PATTERSON,
Register of Wills for Frederick

jun 9-5t. County.

State of Maryland

State Roads Commission

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Sealed proposals for building one

section of State Highway, as follows:
Contract No. F-18-B Frederick county:
One section of Emmitsburg Pike from
end of Section "A" to Emmitsburg,
about 4.50 miles in length. (Macadam
resurfacing, oil bound), will be received
by the State Roads Commission, at its
offices, 601 Garrett Building, Baltimore,
Maryland, until 12 M. on the 5th day of
July, 1916, at which time and place
they will be publicly opened and read.
Bids must be made upon the blank

form contained in the book of specifi-
cations. Specifications and plans will
be furnished by the Commission upon
application and cash payment of $1.00 as
hereafter no charges will be permitted.
No bids will be received unless accom-

panied by a certified check for the sum
of Five Hundred ($500) Dollars, payable
to the State Roads Commission.
The successful bidder will be requir-

ed to give bond, and comply with the
Acts of the General Assembly of Mary-
land, respecting contracts.
The Commission reserves the right to

reject any and all bids.
By order of the State Roads Com-

mission this 9th day of June, 1916.

F. H. ZOUCK, Chairman.

WM. L. MARCY. Secretary. 6-16 2t

State of Maryland

State Roads Commission

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Sealed proposals for building one sec-

tion of State Highway, as follows:
Contract No. F-18 -A—Frederick County:
One section of Emmitsburg Pike from
Thurmont to beginning of Section "B,"
about 4 00 miles in length. (Macadam
Resurfacing, oil bound) will be received
by the State Roads Commission, at its
offices, 601 Garrett Building, Baltimore,
Maryland, until 12 M. on the 27th day
of June 1916, at which time and place
they will be publicly opened and read.

Bids must be made upon the blank
form contained in the book of specifica-
tions. Specifications and plans will be
furnished by the Commission upon ap-
plication and cash payment of $1.00, as
hereafter no charges will be permitted.
No bids will be received unless ac

companied by a certified check for the
sum of Five Hundred ($500) Dollars,
payable to the State Roads Commission.
The successful bidder will be required

to give bond, and comply with the Acts
of the General Assembly of Maryland,
respecting contracts.
The Commission reserves the right to

reject any and all bids.
By order of the State Roads Commis-

sion this 9th day of June, 1916
F. H. ZOUCK, Chairman.

WM. L. MARCY, Secretary. 6 16 2

Hochschild
Kohn  
&Company
Howard and Lexington Streets

Baltimore

THE STORE

WITH A

SMILE

No, the store itself does
not smile, but every-
body in it does.

We have here a Store
Family of nearly 1400
contented, happy
people. Contented, be-
cause they are receiv-
ing a fair compensation
for their service — a
compensation which
they themselves regu-
late in proportion to
their own effort and
efficiency.

H a pp y, because
they a r e fairly
treated, and be-
cause their only
concern is to see
that every cus-
tomer is given
courteous, honest,
helpful serv ic e.

It is a store which you
will like to visit — not
the cold, awe-inspirimg
business machine
which many depart-
ment stores are, but a
human store — a store
with a personality—
an organization of
nearly 1400 souls with
but the single purpose
of serving you well—
and smilingly.

,110-chaduZa,-echild 
Baltimore, Md.
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Joseph atr , set d eight, son of
Mr. and Mrs Harry Strack, of Hag-
erstown, was struck by the automobile
of John Lightehaw,of Mation, Pa., Sum!
day a. term. a and instantly killed

Vice President Marshall.

CHOOSE WILSON
AND MARSHALL
BY ACCLAMATION

St. Louis, Mo.—The unexpected did
not happen in the Democratic conven-
tion. President Wilson and Vice Presi-
dent Marshall were renominated by ac-
clamation. This was exactly accord-

ing to prem..tions iamb nany moons
ago.
Mr. WilSon's liall7P 'went across" at

p. ii. That ...day, with a great
upheaval of joy which followed three
hours of oratory and hilarious har-
mony. Five minutes later Mr. Marshall
received his honor. And so, by a very
skinny margin, the terrible Friday hoo-

doo was avoided. When 12,000 per-
sons rose then and sang "America,"
the roof nearly came off the conven-
tion hall.

Following the nominations there
were some speeches of laudatory char-
acter. This lasted until half after 12
in the morning. Then the convention
adjourned until 11 a. in. Friday.
The platform committee sat up the

rest of the night to whittle the planks
and get them ready to nail down.
The Democratic convention was seen

by unbiased observers as the most
nearly unanimous affair of its kind
since the big wind of '72, or there-
abouts. President Wilson controlled
the situation absolutely from Wash-
ington, yet nobody could say it was a
boss-ridden festival.

And the Bosses Behaved.
To tell the truth the bosses, so-

called, Charlie Murphy of New York,
Toni Taggart of Indiana and Roger
Sullivan of Illinois, didn't seem to have
much luck. There was a great deal of
talk before the convention began to
perform that these party captains
would try to nominate Mr. Sullivan
for vice president. But there was
nothing to it. When the climax came,
Sullivan, Taggart and Murphy lined
up nicely for Mr. Marshall.
The only real excitement of nomi-

nating night was made by William
Jennings Bryan, who, having been de-
feated as a delegate for the conven-
tion, came as a plain newspaper re-
porter and sat. among the scribes.
Considering his past leadership and
the present strong hold he has upon
the sentiments of hordes of Democrats,
it would have been strange indeed if
the "Peerless Leader" hadn't been
:liown at least a courtesy.
So it came about that the conven-

tioneers began to call for Bryan early
Tlanisday night, when he entered the
1,r:.•ss stand with Mrs. Bryan. After

good-natured shouting and play.
cut demonstration, the delegate's Per-
:1:141ed the former secretary of state
to make a speech. And he made one.
Its theme was harmony. Various
movements in this political symphony
of words were praise for.Mr. Wilson.
damnation of the money trust, en-
comium for Democratic reform meas-
ures and laudation for the administra-
tion's peace :111d neutrality policies.

Clashes Over Platform.
The platform committee announced

two hours before the convention opened
Friday that its draft was ready for
delegate action. It was learned that
the questions of equal suffrage, prohi-
bition, labor, and child-labor legislation
had caused clashes in the committee.
President 1Vilson's Americanism

plank, which Is a stern rebuke to those
persons and organizations that have
been active in their sympathy for one
or another of the belligerents in the
European war.. and slack in their
American citizenship, caused a little
.storm in committee. Alany Democratic

It is sa;.,d, are afraid of this
stand by the chief executive and op-
posed incorporation of the plank In
the platform. Senator William 3.
Stone, chairman of the committee, was
in constant touch by long-distance
plrone with the president.
The platform contains about 25

planks and 4,000 words. It indorses
Wilson's policies. praises the federal
reserve banking system, guys monopoly
has been strangled, agrees that equal
suffrage is right, speaks of the income
tax, claims* protection for labor, points
with pride to postal extension and
profits. lauds the Underwood tariff act
and suggests nonpartisan tariff study.

Life Above Property Value.
It calls for development of our sea-

shipping business, promises adequate
national preparedness.. declares we
must work for w(irld pea co, as.serts
there must be freedom of rlie seas,
places the vehia of huhi,:o are above

property value—this last to those who
demand we should tight as quickly for
detained American mails as for Ameri-
can lives destroyed by belligerents.
Pan-Americanism is approved and

our friendship for all the nations of
the Americas is declared. The Mon-
roe doctrine is reasserted. Interven-
tion in Mexico is condemned, but prom-
ise is made that American troops will
protect our southern border and re-
main in northern Mexico until peace
and order are restored in the southern
republic. Finally, conservation of the
natural resources of the country is fa-
vored, with provision for development
and use without waste.

Equal Suffrage Recommended.
And here is the suffrage plank:
We recommend the extension of the

franchise to the women of the country
by the states upon the same terms as
men.

Brooke Lae, son ot United States
Senator Lee, of Miry la- O. Wtil o to
the froat with his cornaana ef Mary
lam d Natioral Guard.

PRESIDENT WILSON.

Mrs. Hickman Out oa Mrs Madeline Force Astor was mar-
ried' %cstr.Iday afternoon to t'‘ illiam K.

Mrs Nettie Hickman, of Frederick, , Dick, at the Astor sqrnmer home, Bar
who shot and killed her husband, Wil Harbor, Me.
lam Hickman, was brought before the
Court Monday morning on habeas corpus
proceedings and released in $5,000 bail
for the September grand jury Reno
S. Harp and John Francis Smith were
attorneys for Mrs. Hickman. She has
been at Montevue with her children
since the coroner's jury failed to agree
The bill was furnished by eight repre
sentative citizens

New Oxford Contract Given.

The contract for furnishing New Ox
ford borough with light has been award
ed to the Hanover Light, Heat and
Power Company. The recipient of the
contract is to have the light plant erect
ed until December 1, 1916
The franchise gran4ted the Hanover

Company is for 30 years, and provides
for erection and maintenance of an elect-

ric lighting system in the borough of
New Oxford. The contract for light is for
five years.

Ernest Lacy, for many years pro-
fessor of English at a high school in
Philadelphia, and an accomplished play-
wright died at his 1 ome in that city on
Saturday.

Plant Wood's

Seed Potatoes
In June and July

For Fall Crop.
Potatoes planted now

mature in the cool weather
of the Fall when they can be
harvested to best advantage
for use or sale during the
winter.
Wood's Seed Potatoes are

choice selected seed, put
in cold storage early in the
season, so as to keep in first-
class, vigorous condition for
late planting.
Write for "Wood's Crop

Special," giving prices and infor-
mation about Potatoes for late
planting, Cow Peas, SoJa Beans,

Crimson Clover, etc.

T. W. WOOD 0 SONS.
SEEDSIVIEN, - Richmond, Va.

Such
tobacco
enjoyment
as you never thought
could be is yours to
command quick as
you buy some Prince
Albert and fire-up a
pipe or a home-made
cigarette!

Prince Albert gives
you every tobacco sat-
isfaction your smoke-
appetite ever hankered
for. That's because
it's made by a patented
process that cuts out
bite and parch! Prince Albert has always
been sold without coupons or premiums.
We prefer to give quality!

Work Commenced on New Track.

Contractors have commenced work on
the four miles of track between Clear-
spring and Big Pool and on the two and
one-half miles of double track between
North Junction, Hagerstown, and Se-
curity. A stationary engine is being
placed at Bissell to furnish power for
the big steam shovel which will be usO
in grading. Work is progressing on the
double tracking from Edgemont to Pen-
Mar, part of this work proving a big
task through the mountain.
The completion of the double-tracking

of the W. M. between Hancock and
Highfield, it is said, is particularly de-
sirable, and at an early date, as it
weuld enable the railway company to
put on additional accomodation trains for
transportation of passengers, the lack of
which has been a source of more or less
complaint for some time.

Big Copper Cent Brings $900.

A penny in the collection of the late
Griffith W. Lewis, of Burlington, N. J.,
has been sold fer 90,000 times its face
value and has set a new record for
American 1-cent coins. This penny,
which is considered the gem of the col-
lection recently put on the market by
Howard F. Lewis, executor of his fath-
er's estate, is a big copper cent coined
by the State of New Jersey in 1786.
Hilyard Ryder, of Elmira, N. Y., is

the purchaser of the Lewis penny for
$900. Senator Lewis gave $50 for it
10 years age.
A $2.50 gold piece, bearing date of

18C6, has been sold for $180, and a $40
rgold piece that brought $60 were other
famous coins in the Lewis collection.

Railway Income $1,000,000,000.

More than $1,000,000,000 in operatirg
inceme will be earned by the railways
of the United Stern for the year end-
hg this month.
An Interstate Commerce Commission

report showed that during the 10 months
eccie d with April operating revenues of
the roads amounted to $2,797,827,962
indicating a total of approximately $3,-
360,000,000 by the end of the fiscal year,
and operating expenees were $1,827,-
816,880, indicating a total of about $2,-
208,000,000 fcr the year.

Big Storm on Eastern Shore.

Salisbury was visited Wednesday
night atuut 7 o'clock by one of the
woret electrical sterms of the season,
accompanied by a cyclone. Practically
every field in that locality is ruined.
Tomatoes, watermelons, cantaloupes,
'ate strawberries, raspberries and black-
berries were also ruined by the Lail
stones, which were as large as marbles.
The storm was accompanied by a high
wind, which blew down buildings and
uprooted fruit trees.

Maryland Troops Ready.

Following an order issued by Presi-
dent Wilson on Sunday calling out the
National Guard of the United States for
immediate service on the Mexican bor-
der, the Maryland National Guard, en.-
bracing about 2,300 officers and men,
are ready for action. Some of the rag-
irrents are at the mobilization camps
and others will follow as soon as their
full complement is reached

C.wyrIqbt iSISby P J. Reynolds
TOL

On Eh. r ,+erse side
of this tidy red tin
you wilt read: "Pro.
ceas Paten,. r! !Ay
30C1, 1907,- .4 hich
has made threc Ivan
smoke pipe3 w;.:2re
one smoked before!

tolliNGE ALBERT

014.n!BURNINORIPEANR
1111: 9,),L4EITAIT9.:11155.°ji

the national joy smoke

has a flavor as different as it is delightful. You i-Pever tasted the like of it!
And that isn't strange, either.

Buy Prince Albert every-
where tobacco is sold in
toppy red bags, Sc; tidy red
tins, 10c; handsome pound
and half-pound tin humi-
dors—and—that corking fine
pound crystal-glass humi-
dor with sponge-moistener
to that keep,: the tobacco
in such cleczr :rim—always!

Men who think they can't a pipe or roil a ciga
rette can smoke and 1.7/21 Dice if they use Princti
Albert. And smokers wh.., .t yet given P. A. a try-
out certainly have a big a lot of enjoyment
coming their way as .363.: invest in a supply.
Prince Albert tobacco will tsl: story!

R. J. REYNOLDS TonAcx.i-,) C., Winston-Salem, N. C.
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Efficiency. The more we consider these
three qualifications, the more we are
impressed with the importance they
play in our every day life.

Character is the distinguishing mark
among your fellow men. It is your per-
sona ';'e it is what you are, what you
have ti he, through all the trials, trib-
ularioes. haepinesa and unhappiness of
life; it embraces those God-given qual-
ifications of morality, honesty and ver-
acity. Never let us grow so proud or
b - so great the' we forget the lee-
so )s tsugf t at cur mother's knee, for
a strict adherence to those maternal
mandanss will make us valuable acqui•
sitioes ie any community. We will be

respected as morally good, the soul of
honesty aid the defenders of truth. In
the minds of the old Greeks, who saw t
great truths perfectly, the beauty of i
utterance consisted in expressing the '
largest truth in the most direct and
frank way and in larguage a child could
understand. Character is formed by
conduct. Conduct is the result of hab-
its and habits are formed by action. It
has been said, and rightly so, that there
are three stages in the making of char
acter—know thyself, fight thyself and
conquer thyself. Think for yourself,
never failing to profit by the good ex-
ample and advice of others, be fair to
your fellow man, and if blessed more
abundantly with worldly goods, be more
charitable—this qualification, unfortu-
nately, being woefully lacking in many
characters Honesty is one of the
most important factors in our dealing

Emmitsburg Insurance Agency
H. M. Warrenfeltz J. Ward Kerrigan J. Albert Saffer

EMMITSBURG-, MD.
Have been appointed agents of

THE HOME INSURANCE COMPANY
OF NEW YORK

ASSETS IN EXCESS OF $37,000,000.00
CASH CAPITAL $6,000,000.00

Fire And Windstorm Insurance
ASK FOR "HOME" POLICIES.

m

Send a post card today for a free copy of the new

Used-Car Bulletin
listing reliable automobiles which vill give better senice
than any cheap new car for the same amount of money

USED-CAR DEPARTMENT

STANDARD MOTOR COMPANY
100945 N. Eutaw Street BALTIMORE

Just North of Pretton Street Phone, Mt. Vernon 1363

march 17-tf.

FORD PRICES

TOURING CAR

$440

OAKLANDS

RUNABOUT

$390

Fours, Model 38, 39-horsepower $1050

Sixes, Model 32, 35-horsepower $795

Emmitsburg Motor Car Co., Inc.

EMMITSBURG SAVINGS

BANK
is now located in the

E. El ZIMMERMAN BUILDING
ON THE SQUARE

where it will be pleased to have its customers call

for the usual transaction of business,

The Board ofiDirectors take this occasion to indulge the

hope that the Bank's patrons will bear with them any incon-

venience occasioned by the temporary change, until their

new, modern banking home is completed and ready for

occupancy.

ith our fellow man; sharp practice, i
the besetting sin in the mad rush for
wealth, puts the indelible impress upon
the man indulging in it that makes him
loathed and despised by everyone of re-
spectability. Character is the founda-
tion of modern business. "What the
world needs is not little men to do great
things ill but great men to do little
things well " Let us strive to see the
good in others, profit by their faults
and never let our judgment be warped
by heat of temper Weigh all things
carefully, maturely deliberate on all
our actions and justice to our fel:ow man
must result.

"A little learning is a dangerous thing;
Drink deep or taste not the Pierian
Spring;

Their shallow draughts intaxicate the
brain

And drinking largely sobers us again."
Knowledge is power, but as a power

for good it is useless unless the one pos-
sessing it knows how to apply it. The
uneducated man follows the rule of
thumb, the educated man the rule of
brain. Whatever walk in life we may
select, we should endeavor, not only by
research and constant study, but by ob-
servation, best fit ourselves with a
thorough knowledge of that calling, for
thoroughness is an absolute essential to
success. Never let us feel that we
have mastered all there is to know in
whatever avocation of life we may
elect, for then it. is we prove to the
world our weakness and that we are
wholly lacking. The man anxious to
learn, even from the most humble, and
willing to acknowledge the superior in-
tellect of others, is the man who sets
out to reach a certain goal in life and
crosses that goal a winner. We are,
indeed, fortunate in having imparted to
us in the springtime of life the know-
ledge as dispensed at the "Mount."
It enables us to differentiate between
right and wrong, assists us in deter-
mining our future and forewarns us of
the dangers lurking along the pathway
of life that too frequently must be gain-
ed by experience.

Success is the result of efficiency
properly directed. We were all ordain-
ed to work and how well we accomplish
that work depends our success in life.

There are two kinds of efficiency,
mental and physical. Mental efficien-
cy is the faculty of determining the
best and most economical method of pro-
cedure, it is the ability to properly di-
rect the affairs of life. "Mens sana in
corpore sano" is a most important
factor in mental efficiency, for unless
the mind is in a healthy condition, it is
unable to grasp what is the best course
to pursue. Regardless for what we
strive, the mind commands, the body
obeys. Our entire "Modus Operandi"
is largely a question of mental direction
Usually the man with brains is held
up to admiration, but if he cannot use
his hands also he is handicapped.
Napoleon said: "My hand is immedi
ately connected to my brain." There-
fore, we must be physicially fit. Physicist
development, strong organs, power-
ful muscles and obedient nerves come
from proper exercise and right living.
We must be ever mindful of our health,
avoiding over indulgence in anything
which would tend to weaken us

mentally and physically. "Procrastina-
tion is the thief of time." Let us
weigh carefully whatever we set out to

I do and after mature deliberation our
I decision is right, follow it to a speedy
I conclusion, for time once lost can never
I be regained.

The field of business is widening and
, developing, and during the past decade
I efficiency has been the watchword of
business, and while our aim is to be of.
ficency, we must be careful not to carry
it too far.

A friend of mine in charge of a large
and successful business had heard
so much regarding efficiency that he
arranged to have an expert investigate
his business in order to determine

' whether he was obtaining the best,
most economical and satisfactory re-
sults. After the expert had made a
thorough investigation of the business,
he installed a system which was to pro-
duce maximum efficiency and minimum
costs. About a month after the system
was installed the expert called and in-
quired of my friend how the system was
working and my friend said "fine," and
after talking with him some time, when
about to leave the expert asked: "And
how's business?" "Oh! business," said
my friend, "There isn't any, we are too
busy looking after the system." When
we consider there were over twenty-
two thousand business failures in the
United States last year it proves how
alert and watchful we must be and how
closely all details must be considered if
we would succeed. Don't be misled by
the pessimistic view of life of those
who have weakly tried and failed, for
the young men of today are just as
energetic and ambitious as those of any
time in the past and the world contains
for them more opportunities than exist-
ed in the "good old days of long ago."
Somewhere in every business there is a
man, known or unknown, whose ideals,
whose spirit, whose character, is the
dominating influence, for, "Every in-
stitution is the lengthened shadow of a
man." The good things in life that
man enjoys the most are those for
which he has toiled, the accomplishment
of which spurs him on to greater en-
deavor. George Elliott profoundly ob-
serves: "To every man comes crisis

RI REV. MONSIGNOR BERNARD J. BRADLEY, A. M., LL. D.,
President of Mount Saint Mary's College.

when, in a moment, without chance for
reflection, he must decide and act in-
stantly," What determines his de-
cision? His whole past, the daily choices
between good and evil that he has made
throughout his previous years.
My dear graduates; much depends

uvon you. Let character, knowledge
and efficiency be the beacon lights to
safely guide you through the shoals
of unpreparedness and physical and
mental derelicts strewn along the shores
of the Sea of Life. May you prove to
your Alma Mater that you are well
worthy to be numbered among her loyal
sans, and by your achievements add
honor and luster to her name. This old
institution, hollowed by the sacred
memories of a Du Bois and a Brute,
these sun-kissed hills, hoary with an-
cestral age, over which you were wont
to roam, your beloved professors, col-
lege associates and dear friends, all ac-
claim to you today success. God-speed
and loving benediction.

Address To Cardinal.

After gracefully expressing to the
Cardinal due appreciation of the honor
conferred upon the College'by his pres-
ence, Leroy. F. Goldsborough in the
course of his address said:
"For over 50 years Cardinal Gibbons

has been honoring and promoting Chris-
tianity by his steadfast faith his brilliant
intellect, and his wonderful insight into
questions that affect the welfare of the
world not only in matters ecclesiastical,
but in civil affairs.
"From the sun•kist shores of the

Pacific to the shelving beach of the A•-
lantic, the name of Cardinal Gibbons is
known and revered. His is a name that
is synonymous with patriotism at the
mention of which arise in the heart of
non Catholics and Catholics alike the
deepest feelings of respect and rever-
ence.
"For over half a century His Emin-

ence Cardinal Gibbons has been a cloud
by day, elevating the hearts of suffer-
ing humanity heavenward—and a pillar
of fire by night, guiding the life of our
nation from a desert of saciai unrest r, -
to the Promised Land of Righteousness
and Peace.
"Today, he is just as vitally interest-

ed in the welfare of humanity—as he
was half a century since. Just as the
fruit in the autumn timeripens, becoming
more perfect and deepening in color—so
our great prelate seems to have ad
vanced steadily— and like the path of
the just man, his works are increasing
in beauty as the years roll on. To the
scholar, the patriot, the priest—to our
own James Cardinal Gibbons—ad multos
annos."

The Cardinal's Address.

In his address to the graduating class
Cardinal Gibbons urged them to go out
into the world and uphold the doctrines
of the church which they had been so
faithfully instructed to do during their
collegiate course at the Mountain. His
Eminence emphasized the need ot well
educated Catholic laymen in the upbuild-
ing of the church and state.
The Cardinal paid a glowing tribute

to the work done by former students
and graduates of the college, lie com-
mended highly the work done by Rob
ert Biggs, of Baltimore and the success
of the latter in his legal profession.
He also mentioned the work of Chief

I Justice White who was a former Moun•
taineer.
Cardinal Gibbons stated that his first

visit to Mount St. Mary's was fifty

years ago. Since that time he said that
the work at the Mountain institution
had pr gressed rapidly and that today
it ranks second to no Catholic college
in the way of facilities and scholarship
standing.

Alumni Banquet.

At the annual alumni banquet held
immediately after the final commence-
ment exercises the following men de-
livered speeches: Rt. Rev. Edward P.
Allen, Bishop of Mobile; Rt. Rev. Mgr.
B J. Bradley, LL D.; Rev Charles H.
A Watterson, LL. D , Newark, Ohio;
J Rogers Flannery, LL. D., Pittsburgh,
Pa ; James A. McCreery, LL D , New
York City; Frank H. Ball, Sc. B ,
Pittsburgh, Pa.; Fitzhugh Lee, Sc. D ,
Cleveland. Ohio.

The graduates of the class of 1916
were admitted to the Alumni Associa-
tion President L. F. Goldsbarough
responded for the class.
Reminiscences of college days were

related by Bishop Allen and the Bishop
praised the work of the presidents of
the college since the time that he
entered the Mountain institution.

Professor John Crumlish resigned as
secretary and his successor will not be
chosen until the alumni banquet in
the fall.

Honorary Degree of Doctor of Laws.

The Reverend Charles Henry Alo, sius
Watterson, '91, Newark. Ohio; James
A. McCreery, '66, New York City; John
Rogers Flannery. '99. Pittsburgh, Pa.

Honorary Degree of Doctor ot Science.

Fitzhugh Lee, '91, Cleveland, Ohio.

Honorary Degree of Bachelor of Science.

Frank Holland Ball, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Degree of Master of Arts.

The Reverend Joseph Patrick Chris-
topher '12, Rockford, Illinois; The Rev-
erend Joseph Aloysius Tomerlin, '12,
Mobile, Ala.; Francis Regis Noel, '12,
Lewistown, Pa ; Daniel John Boyle,'14,
Tamaqua, Pa.; John Francis Cogan, Jr.
'14, Brooklyn, N. Y.; Robert Barnes
Keeley, '14, Richmond, Va.; Ralph
Keating, '14, New York City; Simon
Klosky, '14, Mobile, Ala ; Thomas Ed-
ward O'Malley, '14, Providence, R. I ;
Edward Francis Shea, '14, Mobile,Ala.;
James Joseph White, '14, Mobile, Ala.;

Degree of Bachelor of Arts.

Francis Peter Brady,Providence,R I ;
Thomas Francis Brady, Philadelphia,

DR A V. D. WATIERSON,
President of Alumni Association.

Pa ; William John Carroll, Wall, Pa.;
William Maher Cogan, Brooklyn,N. Y.;
Joseph Aquinas Coyle, Pittsburgh, Pa.;
Thomas Aloysius Cunningham, Boston,
Mass.; Lawrence Patrick Dailey, Mc-
Adoo, Pa.; Robert Joseph Donovan,
New York City; Michael Joseph Dwyer,
Antrim, Pa.; William Francis Gallagher,
W. Philadelphia, Pa.; LeRoy Francis
Goldsborough, Catonsville, Md., John
Emmett Haltigan, Washington, D. C.;
Robert Daniel Hartnett,Harrisburg,Pa.
John Walter Jennings, Baltimore, Md.;
John C. Reilly Kelly, Pittsburgh, Pa.;
James Patrick Joseph Leary, W. Phil-
adelphia, Pa.; Edwin John Lee, Lans-
ford, Pa.; Louis Bernard Long, Apa-
lachicola, Fla.; Martin Joseph Maher,
Plymouth, Pa.; Paul Joseph May,
Washington, D. C.; Henry Suter Mor-
gan, Roland Park, Md.; John Francis
O'Donnell, Providence, R. I.; Leo James
Phillips,;Jamaqua, Pa.; Thomas Ber-
nard Schmidt; Harrisburg, Pa ; John
Delbert Severn, Renovo, Pa.; Simon
Sylvester Steck, Gettysburg, Pc.; 'W'il-
lieinfJohn Talbot, Jr., Poughkeepsie,
N. Y.; Anthony Lewis Topper, Harris-
burg, Ps.; William Francis Werrer,
Mobile,iAla.; Albert Francis Wheltle,
Baltimore, Md.

Boners—Collegiate Department.
Senior Class—Gold Medal to John W.

Jennings, Bt ltimore, Md. Honorable
mention for cirse competition to Wm.
F. J Gallagher, W. Philadelphia, Pa.;
James D. Severin, Renovo, Pa.

Jurior Clast—Gold Medal to Alphonse
J. Knapp, Columbia, Pa.
&Thole ore Class—Gold Medal to Law-

rence J. Heger, Pawtucket, R I. Hon-
orable mention for close competition to
John W. J. O'Connor, Providence. R. I.
Freshman Class—Gold Medal to Thom-

as F. Daniels, Savannah, Ga. Honor-
able mention for close competition to
Richard C. Willson, Hagerstown, Md.

Preparatory Department.
First Class—Gold Medal to Louis J.

Weldon, Pittsburgh, Pa. Honorable
mention for very close competiticn to
Wm. J. Maguire, Harrisburg, Pa.
Second Class—Gold Medal to Bryan

B. NIcCane, McSherrystown, Pa. Hon-
orable mention for very close competi-
tion to Constantine F. Quina,Pensacola,
Fla., and for close competition to J.
Raymond Rhodes, Philadelphia, Pa.,
and Thomas F. McDonald, Des Plaines,

Third Class—Gold Medal to Edmund
R. Cody, Bridgeport, Conn. Honorable
mention for exceedingly close competi-
tion to Daniel E. Fitzpatrick, Chatham,
N.J..and for close competition to Mich-
ael S. Smyth, Cavan, Ireland, and John
F. Simonic, Steelton, Pa.
Fourth Class—Gold Medal to Elmer

A. Mokher, Lansford, Pa.

Mimim Department.
First Class—Gold Medal to John Frank-

lin Fesenmeier, Huntington, W. Va.
Second Class—Gold Medal to Charles

E Fisher, Cumberland, Md. Honor-
able mention exceedingly close competi-
tion to Marion E. Costello, Augusta,
Ga , and for close competition to Gs r
J. Sullivan, Mobile, Ala.,Paul J. Miller,
Dunmore, Pa., and Charles F. Carty,
New York City.
Third Class—Gold Medal to John A.

Murray, Saratoga Springs, N. Y. Hon-
orable mention for very close competi-
tion to Bernard C. Alfred, Pensacola,
Fla., and for close competition to Jos-
eph E. Hartle, Lancaster, Pa., and
Michael W. Fesenmeier, Huntington,
W. Va.
Fourth Class—Gold Medal to Edmund

J. Ryan, Jr., Emmitsburg, Md. Hon-
orable mention for very close compe-
tition to James J. Arnold, Darby, Pa.

bpecial Prizes.
The McMurdie Prize, gift of Rev.

Henry C. Jordan, Bay Shore, N. Y., for
the beet written examination in Mental
Philosophy and Ethics, awarded to Wil-
liam F. J. Gallagher, W. Philadelphia,
Pa. Honorable mention for exceeding-
ly close competition to John W. Jenn-
ings, Baltimore, Md. and for close compe-
tition to Lawrence P. Dailey, McAdoo,
Pa.
The Seton Prize for best written ex-

amination in Geology awarded to Fred-
erick A, Atkinson, Plains, Pa. Honor-
able mention exceedingly close competi-
tion to Lawrence J. Hogan, Pawtucket,
R. I. and for close competition to
Francis X. Clougherty, N. Braddock,
Pa., and John W. J. O'Connor, Provi-
dence, R. I.
McGraw Memorial Medal for best

written examination in Mathematics
awarded to Thomas V. Cassidy, Woon-
socket, R. I.

Graseelli Chemistry Medal,the gift of
C. A. Grasselli, Sc. D., Cleveland, Ohio,
for best written examination in chemis-
try awarded to Paul J. McGraw, Wil-
liamsport, Pa. Honorable mention for
exceedingly close competition to Thomas
F. Daniels, Savannah, Ga. and for very
close competition to E. Joseph Healey,
Pawtucket, R. I.

Reilly Memorial Prize, the gift of
Richard M. Reilly, LL. D., Lancaster,
Pa., for the best essay on "Spanish
Treatment of the Indians in Mexico,"
awarded to John W. Jennings, Balti-
more, Md. Honorable mention for exceed-
ingly close competition- to John C. R.
Kelly, Pittsburgh, Pa.
The Senior English prize, the gift of

the New York Alumni, for the best
essay on "Cable's 'The Grandissimes' "
awarded to John C. R. Kelly, Pitts-
burgh, Pa. Honorable mention for very

(Continued on page T.)
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FRIDAY, JUNE 23, 1916

"A glance over the pages

of history reveals to us that of

all institutions which affect

the wellspring of human ac-

tivity the newspaper is per-

haps the greatest.-

THE CHRONICLE will be indepen-

dent in politics, progressive in spirit

and a champion of what it conceives

co be right. Its columns will al-

ways be open for a dignified dis-

cussion by the people of any subject

that may seem to them interesting,

or that may in anywise be a benefit

to the community at large.

1916 JUNE 1916 
SUN M0/4 TUE WEA THU FRI iSAT 

1 2 3
45 6 7 8 9 10 
111213141516 17 
18 19,20212223 24 
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q Communications intended for publi-
cation in this paper, letters of a busi-

ness nature in relation to the Chronicle,

and all orders for Job Printing to be

done at this office should be addressed to

THE WEEKLY CHRONICLE,

FREDERICK COUNTY.

Frederick is next to the largest

of the counties of Maryland. In

population and wealth it ranks next

to Baltimore county. In the fertil-

ity and productiveness of its lands

it ranks among the first in the Un-

ion, and especially in the produc-

tion of wheat. The area of this

great county is 633 square miles.

The great body of the people are of

German, English and Scotch-Irish

descent, the progeny mostly of the

early settlers. The land is mostly

of fine limestone quality, and the
greater part of the county is a val-

ley of rolling lands lying between

the Linganore Hills and the Catoc-
tin Mountain. This splendid valley

is drained by the Monocacy river,

and is one of the best farmed and

most highly improved and produc-

tive areas of the Union. The great

crops are wheat and corn.-Mary-

land Manual issued by Board of

Public Works.

EMMITSBURG.

En all Western Maryland-the

beauty spot and the garden spot of

the State-there is no town more

attractive than Emmitsburg.

No people are more wide-awake,

more knowable, more courteous to

strangers than Emmitsburgians.

The location of Errmitsburg is

ideal; the surrounding scenery is un-

matchable; the climate is notedly

healthful; its water-pure mountain

spring water-cannot be surpassed.

It is within easy access of Balti-

more, Hagerstown, Frederick; eight

miles from the National Battlefield

at Gettysburg, near to the Moun-

tain Resorts, arc' is surrounded by

fertile fa, ms and productive or-

chards.

Mount Saint Mary's College and

Ecclesiastical Seminary-with an

enviable reputation extending over

106 years-is located here; St. Jos-

eph's College and Academy for

young ladies-equally as noted dur-

ing its 105 years of splendid acheive-

ment-is also here.

There are excellent Schools-Pub-

lic and Parochial-in Emmitsburg;

two sound Banks, five Churches, a

live Newspaper, modern Hotel ac-

commodations, adequate Fire De-

partment, progressive merchants,

splendid physicians, good liveries,

auto gat ages, many fraternal organi-

zations, good railroad accommoda-

tions. There arc four or five mails

a day, telegraph, express and tele-

phone service connecting all points;

electric light and power, oiled

streets.

There is business to be had in Em-

mitsburg; there are Factory Sites

availabe. If you contemplate chang-

ing your place of residence-coa.e

to Emm.itshurg, Fred-?rick County.

Md

THE "MOUNTAIN"-PROGRESS.

"We should so live and labor

in our time that what came to us

as seed may go to the next gen-

eration as blossom, and that what

came to us as blossom may go to

them as fruit. This is what we

mean by progress."

The foregoing definition would

seem to be backed by clear-think-

ing and accuracy. But a world

of men who do not think and are

not accurate has come to look

upon anything changed as some-

thing that has progressed. To

an unfortunately large number

of persons a change is progress.

To them it is not known or it is

not admitted that the most

notable achievements recorded in

history have been the result of

years of tireless labor.

When a change is made and

time smiles success upon it, the

world is wont to shower words

of praise on the genius who

wrought the change. But it is

quite possible that the man who

plods and ploughs to blossom the

seeds planted by another deserves

as much approbation as his con-

temporary who turned failure

into success by a well-planned

change. An unwise fate has or-

dained that the one should labor

unknown, while the other rises

to heralded heights.

One hundred and eight years

ago the Rev. John Dubois planted

the sacred seeds of edUcation in

Emmitsburg. The event was not

hailed with joy by an enthusias-

tic press. Success, if any were

to come, would be slow and labor-

ious. But the men who sent the

first showers of toil on the seeds

of education sown by the found-

ers of Mt. St. Mary's College

were not of the kind to falter or

turn back from a high resolve

and worthy purpose. They came

to the little college at the foot

of a stately mountain to live and

labor and die. When they passed

away new faces came to add

their offering of time and love.

Each one of them did something

for the college, each left an in-

delible impress, a priceless.herit-

age to the next generation; and

presently it was evident that

the college was growing.

The early graduates of Mt. St.

Mary's had their fill at the foun-

tain of learning when the waters

were troubled and shallow in

comparison with those sipped by

the present generation of stud-

ents. They had to grow with the

college, they had to progress

with the men who were striving

for progress in Catholic educa-

tion, and they also had to suffer

with those giants who refused to

face defeat. These graduates of

a century ago must have a high

place in the history of the Moun-

tain. They found in Emmits-

burg learning and love and char-

acter; and they left a little of

each to be enjoyed by those who

came after them.

A seed properly sown and

nourished must grow to full

bloom. But the labor is not over

when the blossom is full. It

must be preserved, it must be

saved from the dissipation of the

elements, it must be made to bear

fruit. The men who accomplish-

ed these things for Mt. St. Mary's

are not unknown to us. The

names of O'Hara, Flynn and

Bradley are as golden to a new

generation as are those of Dubois,

Brute, McCaffrey, McCloskey,

Watterson and Byrne, and to the

men of another century. Progress

is associated with all the names;

it is everywhere lasting and

wholesome. The graduates of

the present decade need not be

reminded of what Monsignor

Bradley has done for their Alma

Mater. It lives and smiles in

the stones which are the college.

It echoes in the corridors of the

Seminary Building, in the chancel

of the magnificent chapel, in the

noisy riveting of steel girders

which raise a new minim building.

The men who have looked to

the progress of Mt. St. Mary's

are not without their reward. It

is the satisfaction which comes

to those who do things for the

youth, who chase the clouds of

ignorance from the youthful hori-

zon, who live in the lives of the

boys whose characters they form-

ed and nourished. They are not

hailed as geniuses by a hero-wor-

shipping world, they have not

the wasping crowd who follow

the man who rises suddenly; but

they have the love, the respect

and the encouragement of those

thousands who found their col-

lege a home as well as an institu-

tion of learning. Progress at

Mt. St. Mary's has not meant a

change. The old graduate can

come back to his Alma Mater to

find the same hearty welcome,

the same Mountain spirit, the

same democratic element which

he left as a boy. The progress

of Mt. St. Mary's is in her cur-

riculum, in her stately edifices,

in her makers of the past and

present and in her sons. Pro-

gress at Mt. St. Mary's is unmis-

takable. lasting and wholesome.

THE TRUE TEST.

To you who have just left your

Alma Mater, to you Graduates of

Mount Saint Mary's College, we

extend our felicitations and, even

at the risk of possible criticism

for overstepping our province,

we, in the friendly spirit of in-

terest, only, bid you heed an

admonition of a Prince of the

Church, Cardinal Gibbons, who,

sometime ago, in a brochure en-

titled, 'True Manhood," said,

"The true test of ultimate tri-

umph lies in the fulfillment of

duty."

You are optimists—graduates

ever are—and well for the world

it is that you and all who at the

close of a college career receive

diplomas, rightly look upon those

parchments as commissions to

enter chosen fields of action and

in them win distinction—gain

success.

These are days of action. The

world is calling for men who are

prepared, and never before has

the call been louder or more sus-

tained. Sudden and marked are

the transformations a few years

have brought about, changes that

have revolutionized, erupted and

readjusted every department of

human endeavor.

As in a melting pot, business

and professional demand is con-

suming the dross of every voca-

tion, and for the residuum—for

men of sturdy metal whose ten-

sile strength is known—Success

is beckoning constantly.

To take the places of these,

these to whom in the exigencies

of the times, preferment has

come, is the opportunity held out

to the graduate, the specialist of

the hour, men whose minds are

trained, whose spirit is that of

earnestness, of perseverance and

courage and in which there is an

optimism that recognizes that the

fulfillment of duty means ulti-

mate triumph—men whose intel-

lects have been chastened, invig-

orated, enlarged and rendered

accurate by study and cultivation.

But this is only a part of the

requirement. The rest may be

summed up in another quotation

from "True Manhood." It is

this: "What the times call for is

men, sturdy Christian men, en-

dowed with the courage of their

convictions. We need men who

are controlled by conscience

rather than by expediency, men

who are guided by principle rather

than by popularity, men who are

influenced by a sense of duty,

and not by self-interest, who are

swayed by a spirit of patriotism

rather than by a desire of politi-

cal preferment. Above all, we

need men of strong Christian

faith who are prepared to uphold

their religious convictions in the

face of obloquy and popular pre-

judice. In a word, we need men

and women of upright Christian

character."

Mount Saint Mary's has taught

you this. She has said to you—

for your sake and for hers—"Do

your duty in all things; you can•

not do more; you should never

wish to do less." Surely, then,

will you whom the old "Moun-

tain" has thus tutored go forth

upon your careers undaunted,

unafraid.

ON a Little Incident in the Re-

cent Russian Drive.—A Cossack

soldier, riddled by a bomb of

switzer cheese, called his com-

rade close beside him, as he

whispered to him these: "Tell

the Czarski that I diedski with

his nameski on my lips; that I

will him all my debts and all my

ivory poker chips."

Another, as he faced a shell of

senile custard pie, hollered "Hell-

ski with the Kaiser—he should

be the one to die." * * * Just

then the Czar came forward—

Nick, the big bold Cossack

"Boss"—and he handed each the

Order of the Russian Double

Cross.

IF we are to believe the Cologne

Gazette, Hon. Bill Kaiser will

run the German Republican cam-

paign publicity bureau. All

copy" from the Hon. Bill's

headquarters is said to be headed

Me und Gott und Charlie.

Discomforts of Coaching Days.

Posterity will know nothing of the

misery their forefathers underwent in

the traveling way, and whenever we

hear-which we often do-unreason-

able grumblings about the absence of

trifling luxuries on railroads we are

tempted to wish the parties consigned

to a good long ride in an old stage-

coach. Why, the worst third class that

ever was put next the engine is infi-

nitely better than the inside of the best

of them used to be. to say nothing of

the speed. As to the outsides of the

old coaches, with their roastings. their

soakings, their freezings and their

smotherings with dust, one cannot but

feel that the establishment of railways

was a downright prolongation of life.-

Surtees (MS)

Theodore Hook and His Chest.

Thomas Moore held the post of reg-

istrar in the Bermuda goN•ernment. but

he only held it for a few months and

left after appointing a deputy. An-

other famous man of letters. Theodore

Hook. held a somewhat similar posi-

tion in Mauritius. but left suddenly un-

der a cloud. owing to some irregulari-

ties with the treasury chest. it is said

of this incorrigible joker that on his

passage home he was asked by 11110 of

the passengers why he wits leaving

Mauritius and calmly replied that ir

was owing to "a little trculde with his

chest"- Wvstminster Ga zet te.

Expensive Lighting.
It takes 10,650.000 candle power to

light up the outside of the Woolworth

building. in New York. every night.

Six hundred projector lamps, with re-

flectors covered with silver-not mer-

cury-filled with nitrogen gas, each

consuming 250 watts of current and

delivering 67.750 candle power. are

used In this illumination. which makes

the tower visible twenty miles away.-

New York World.

A Silent City.
No industry brings the village of

Gilthoorn, Holland, into touch with
the world. It is almost wholly inac-
cessible except by water, and the in-
habitants are shy and keep within
doors, betraying not the slightest in-
terest in visitors. Indeed. Gilthoorn
has been likened. empty and silent in
Its green picturesqueness. to a pin ce

visited in a dreams-Argonaut

Cleared His Nostril.
The following first aid measte.e for

children who put bsans, buttons, grav-

el and other objects up into their nos-

trils is given by Dr. David E. Spahr in

Farm and Fires:do.
"A lady resoling in the country call-

ed me up late at night and told me in

an anxious, agonizing voice that she

wanted me to come at once as her

baby had a grain oif corn in its nose."

the doctor writes. "I told her it would

not be necessary for me to come if slo
would do as I Lid her. She said the

corn was in the left nostril. I told her

just to lay the child down on the bed

on its back, compress the right uostri

with the finger; then, as the baby

cried, place her mouth over the baby's

mouth and blow hard. In another mo
ment a happy, joyful voice came ring

lug Dver the line: 'Doctor, we got the

corn. It's all right and you don't need

to come!'
"Thus I lost my five dollar fee, but

made a happy mother.
"This is not a very elegant or per-

haps sanitary plan. but i assure you

it is speedy and effectual."

Measuring Electricity.
The terms volt, ampere, ohm, watt

and farad, met with in works on elec-

tricity, mean very little to most people.

The volt is the unit of electrical pres-

sure, the ampere the unit of current

strength, the ohm the unit of resist-

ance, the watt the unit of electric pow-

er, and the least of all known. farad.

the unit of electrical capacity.

Current strength is determined by di-

viding the pressure by the strength;

thus the number of amperes of current

strength is equal to the number of volts
divided by the number of ohms. The

watt indicates the amount of electric

energy being used when an ampere of

current is flowing under a pressure of

one volt. However, the term kilowatt.

or 1,000 watts, is more generally useti.

The unit of electrical capacity, the

farad, well contain one ampere of cur-

rent at one volt pressure for one second
of time. The farad is divided into a

million equal parts, each part termed
the microfarad, and this is the term

most used in stating electrical capacity.

Japan's Curious Museum.

Probably the very oldest museum in

the world is that at Nara, the ancient
capital of Japan. It was founded in the

year 756 A. D.. and all the articles

therein are of an earlier date, for, al-

though Nara has gone through all the

vicissitudes of the empire, not one new

article has been added to the collec-

tion. The museum is in safe and care-

ful custody, and its doors are opened
only once every year. On that day a

committee goes over the collection, tab-

ulates it and compares the list with

those made previously. The 3,000 ar-

ticks in the collection are of lacquer

ware, decorative furniture, enamel

ware, cambric-like fabrics and of other
kinds and are among the very tine-4

of their species that the world has pro-
duced. Some come from China and

some from Korea, but most of them

appear to have been brought from lands
further afield.

The Wild Camel of Spain.
Who would imagine that there are

wild camels in Spain. and in a part of
Spain which Is tio,ded during a great
part of the year': Yet the thing is

vouched for by the authors of "Unex-

plored Spain." The explanatien is that

"the an were introduced to Spaia

in 1829 by the Marquis of Villafranca.

with the objet of employing them in

transport and agiiculture, as they are

commonly used on the opposite shores
of Africa. But local difficulties en-

sued, chiefly arising from the intense

fear and repugnance of horses toward

camels, which resulted in numerous

accidents, and eventually the bactrians

were set free in the marisma, where-

in they have since lived at large and

bred under wholly wild conditions."

Not Willing to Try.
"So you are convincv3 you could not

learn to love me." bleated the discon,
solate swain.
"I don't know what 1 could do if I

tried," replied Miss Hibrowe. "but I

think you will admit that in these days
of woman's einatioipabbn and broad-

eued opportunities a member of the

sex ought not to be expected to waste

her time in trities."-Richmond Times-

Dispatch.

A Shrewd Boy.
"You are n fine little fellow."

"Yessir."
"And may be president some day."

"That's tight. sir. And a quarter in•

vested now might arouse a gratitude

that might get you an important utiles.

when that time arrives."-Kansas City
Journal.

Yourself. •
If you want to be miserable think

about yourself-about what you want,

what you like, what respect people

ought to pay to you and what people
think of you.-Cha des Kingsley.

Hit the Same Way.
"Professor .Tones has no right to

teach. He doesn't understand his sub-

ject, and he can't explain"-
"Yeah; I know. He gave me a low

merk too."-Exchange.

Answer It.

Tattle Willie (who is of a painfully

Inquiring turn of mind)-Mamma. tel
me. do niosquitoes bite us because they

like us or because they don't like us?

Cuffs and the Laundress.
Why are Mundt's- women the nmet

forgiving of their sex? Beeause the

more cuffs you give them the more

tlesy will do for you.

The great soul of this world is just.-
Ntrlyle.

"Kissing the Book."
When did "kissing the book" come

to be recognized as a part of the Eng-

lish oath? alasfee William Thorpe, a

priest, who was tried for heresy be-

fore the archbishop of Canterbury hi

1407, has in an account of his own

trial related a conversation between

a "man of law" and a "master of di-

vinity" on the subject of oaths. The
man of law spoke of a witness merely
laying his hand on the book, where-
upon the master of divinity said, "He
that charged' him to lay his hand thus
upon the book, touching it and swear-
ing by it, and kyssing it, promising in
this form to do this thing, will say and
witness that lie that toucheth thus a
book and kisseth it bath sworn upon

that book." So the practice is at le;1-!
500 years old.
"Kissing the book" rntr.t have been

a familiar practice in Shakespeare's
day, for in "The Tempest" there is
more than one jocular refereuce to it.
"Swear by this bottle how thou earnest
hither," says Stephan° to Trinculo.
"Here, kiss the book," offering him his
bottle of sack. There is also legal
proof that the oractice was . well
known in the seventeenth century.-
London Opinion.

Being the Vice President.
"Isn't it easy to be a vice president?"

remarked a young woman who had
been sitting in one of the galleries for
some time watching the senate work.
"Cinch," colloquially responded her es-
cort.
But senators know differently, for

they are fully aware of what it means
to sit hour by hour and pilot their
august body through the parliamentary
jungles wht:11 frequently are confront-
ed. The rules for legislative procedure
in the United States senate are prac-
tically no rules at all, paradoxical as

it may seem. The course of the upper
house is guided largely upon precedent
and oast rulings of vice presidents.
and as a consequence the presiding of-
ficer must be thoroughly conversant
with what his predecessors have done
from the time the nation was born.
This means long hours of study
and extensive readinge-Cincinnati En-

quirer.

Antiquity of the Ballet.
Strictly defined, the ballet. is proper-

ly a theatrical exhibition of the art of

dancing in its highest perfection, com-
plying generally with the rules of the
drama as to its composition and form.
It was in existence in Italy as far back

as A. D. 100, the court of Turin in
that day making especial use of it and
the royal family and nobles taking.
part in it. The ballet was first intro-
duced in France in the reign of Louis
XIII., and both that monarch and
Louis XIV, occasionally took part in
its dances.. About the year 1700 wom-
en made their first appearance in the
ballet, which up to that time had been
performed exclusively by men, as was
the case also with plays and operas,
but no woman ballet dancer of any
note appeared until 1790.

Leggings of the Marines.
The stout leggings worn by members

of the United States marine corps are
not a purely decorative adjunct to
their very natty uniforms, as popularly
supposed by civilians, but are a pro-
teetion for the ;Dr!: against tropical

diseases while in foreign service, naval
surgeons say. Many of the most dan-
gerous tropical diseases nre transmit-
ted by the bites of insects. Among
these are malaria. yellow fever, bu-
bonic plague, hookworm, elephantiasis
and tropical ulcer. Fleas and mosqui-
toes are the prime carriers, and they
make their first attack upon the ankles.
thence working their way over the
whole body. The leggings worn by the

United States Illorines afford splendid

protection to the ankles against fleas.

mosquitoes and infected dirt.

Shakespeare Altered.
A portable theater had been pitched

In tin out of the way spot where the
prospective theatrical patrons Were

unsophisticated in matters dramatic.
The players possessed the costumes
for "Hamlet," and Shakespeare's trag-
edy was selected for representation.
It then occurred to the proprietors of

the show that the name might not at-
tract, so they altered the title to "How

the Stepfather Was Paid Out?"-Lon-

don Mail.

A Virtue Misplaced.
"I ordered this steak not well done."

said the impatient guest.
"I know it," answered the intellec-

tual waiter. "But the cook is one of

those people who believe that no mat-

ter how small a thing is it should be
well done."

New Version.
Mother was hacking at the fatted

calf when the prodigal clumped into

the kitchen.
"Ass', say, maw," he grumbled, "lay

off the veal and give us a little spring

Iamb, These occasions don't happen

tvery day."-Buffalo Express.

Big Balance on Hand.
"Jack, I lie ve a notion to give you a.

piece of my mind."
"You could do that, Juliet. and still

have quite a surplus." - Richmond

Times-Dispatch.

High Art.
Patience-They say that is a spuri-

ous painting. Patrice - Really! It

looks like a watercolor to me.-Yon-

kers Statesman.

A Question of Gifts.

"Why did you deliberately make 90

onemy of your old friend Jinks?"

"Because he is to be married next

Month."

People seldom improve when they
have no other model but themselves to

Pattern afters-Goldsmith.
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Sentinels of the Home!
There is a deal of talk on pr t :redness.

ARE YOU PREPARED? Thi, -orld is full o: vicissitudes. You may

be in the best of health today, wit ane prospects in business. There may

come a siege of illness. There ma.;, come a loss of position. Be prepared.

Start a bank account.

Open Your Account With Us

We Pay 4% On Time Deposits

ANNAN, HORNER & CO., Bankers.
 ESTABLISHED IN 1882 

1-"gram.4

PEOPLES GARAGE CO., INC.
EMMITSBURG, MD.

PHONE 38-F3.

AGENTS FOR THE "Overland Car"

• Automobile Owners We Want Your; Business I

Livery Service Up-To-Date

GET OUR PRICES---THEY ARE RIGHT. 

Mr. Buyer
Let us demonstrate our Car to You.

Experienced Mechanics.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

First Class Cars. Reliable;Chauffeurs.

A FULL LINE OF ACCESSORIES
somm...44.
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You can avoid the expense, delay and dirt of removing the old roof,

and the inside of your house is not exposed during the re-roofing. In-

expensive, storm-proof and permanent.

For Sole by

JAMES G. BISHOP, EMMITSBURG, MD.

•
•
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GOOD JEWELRY
We carry one of the largest stocks of GUARANTEED

0 Bracelet Watches, Lavallieres, Rings,
0
0 Breast Pins, Cameos, Bracelets, Beads,
0 Watch Chains, Watch Fobs, Cuff Links,

• 0 Tie Pins, Emblem Buttons, and Gold Knives

$ ever shown in Frederick, and our prices are right. :

0
0 Our Watch, Clock and Jewelry repairing is GUARANTEED
o o

#'#. McCleerys Jewelry Store 0
I 48 North Market St., Next to "The News,"

• 
f

FREDERICK, MD.

WIFE SPOILS HIS SYSTEM.

Clevelard (0.) Man Wears His S'&rts

Any 0:d Way Now.

Cleveland, O. One Cleveland teat

wears hiS shirt. in chrenologieal sr-

der—that is, if he lases a new shirt he

tags •it with his initials, numbers it

and places it at the bottom of the pile.

And, no matter how much he likes it, he

does not wear it until it comes out at

the top of the pile. He went into

wordy detail about tae economy of his

system, and he added that he veranged

his socks and underwear in the same

manner.
He was told that he would meet the

woman or his dreams some fine day
and that she would knock the spots

out of his system; that she would ad-

mire a particular shirt, caress its deli-

cate stripes lovingly and ask why he

didn't send it to the laundry as soon

as It was soiled and wear it as soon as

it got back, and he would buy other

shirts like it, and he would forget the

system.
"Don't you believe it," he said. "The

person doesn't live who could upset

my system."
A few days ago he was hurrying to

catch a car, and he didn't have time to

explain. He only shouted over his

shoulder jubilantly, "I'm wearing 'em

every which way."

ASLEEP BEFORE MARRIAGE.

Secured a License and Was Then

Locked In Office.

Lawrenceburg, Ind. — Edward L.

Kuhn, aged forty-five, owner of a gen-

eral merchandise store in Clay town-

ship, and Mrs. Anna Moore Davis,

aged forty-five, a dressmaker of the

same neighborhood, were married at the

parsonage of the First Baptist church

by the Rev. Omer W. Bowman, the

pastor, but not at the time they plan-

ned.
Mr. Kuhn came to this city in an

automobile, and the bride to be came on

a late train. While waiting for Mrs.

Davis Mr. Kuhn obtained a marriage

license; then he sat down in the pri-

vate office of the circuit court clerk

and went to sleep. When the day's

work was done James G. McKinney.

the clerk, and his deputies, not noticing

Mr. Kuhn, locked the office and went

home. • Mr. Kuhn awakened several

hours later and found lie was in the

dark, locked in the offiee. He shouted

for help several times and finally at-

tracted the attention of Daniel E. Mc-

Kennie, the sheriff, who released him.

Mr. Kuhn found Mrs. Davis, who was

searching the city for him, and thes

were married.

SAVED CHICKS' LIVES.

Telegrapher Made a Feather Duster

Substitute For a Hen.

Defiance, 0.---Using a feather dustei

as a brooder to substitute for a can-

nibal hen, "Shorty" Eberle saved the

lives of some of his chicks.
When Eberle is not busy as managei.

of the Postal Telegraph company he

devotes his time to raising fancy chick-

ens. When one of his liens was not

busy scratching she gave her time to
digesting scale of the brood she had
recently haIrlied.
Eberle noticed the ehicks began to

disappear. One by one they w6nt until

he discover( d lien's aerptite was
stronger than !Isl.:sot:A,: see.. A heavy
ration of groued bone and leonharger

steak didn't arpease her. She ate an
other.
Then, with a entitling be didn't sus-

pect himself, lie threw the hen out.
bought a bin feather duster and sus-

vended it in the coop. The chicks snug-
gle among he feathers and are per

feetly content with their inanimate

mother.

SEES SIGHTS AT SEVENTY.

Woman, Former Slave, Cets Firri

Knowledge of Modern Inventions.

Columbus. 0.—Mrs. Emily Book(e..

seventy yeites of age, a former slave

in Columbus visiting relatives, for the
first time saw an electric car, an ele
vator, a moving picture show and s
building more than two stories le

height.
Her relatives gave her the first

knowledge she had that a Nvar is is
progress in Europe. Mrs. Booker'e
home is near North Middleton. K.
thirty miles from a railroad awl :limes;

as far from a highway.
Once, several years ago, she se W A

party of tourists in an autoanobiae

which had strayed . from the road

through the wilderness in which she
has lived all her life.

RATTLESNAKES USE RAFTS.

Save Themselves From Floods seri
Reach Islands.

Austin, Tex.—.I. (:. Herring of Reel:
port, a ranehmau (if the coast countrs,
says when heavy rises (Wile out of tIl•
Guadalupe and other Texas rivers lass
rafts of &Et are washed into the ha.,
and rattlesnakes are often seen
them.
This driftwood goes ashore on the

islands, and that starts the :slakes
They are caught in the drift meshe-
on the mainland and cling to the rafts

as they are washed down stream sn.
Into the bay lir. Herring has kifle -
them on such occashms.
At one time there were no Jac:: rib

bits on these islands, but TIOW there
thousands.

Three Cats Mummified.
Shoals. Ind.—When moving a lise-ee

In the busin es; district of town, wert!.•
men found the bodies of three
which were minninifietl. The cats evi.
dently died under the dwelling, but the
bodies had not decayed. The Inn:se
had been oecurded by one fami!s
forty yeasts

SEND A COPY
of "Souvenir Views of Emmitsburg"
to your absent friend. The price has
been reduced one half.
5 cents delivered over counter-7

cents by mail, postage prepaid.
THE WEEKLY CHRONICLE.

THE MANY GOOD
POINTS OF OUR

Groceries are known only to cus-
tomers who have bought them
from us for years. They know
they have got the best Teas,
Coffees, Canned Goods, etc., pro-
curable; that they have got un-
equalled value for their money. Prompt
careful service, and satisfaction in every
way. Why not become one of our cus-
tomers? It will pay you.

THE BEST ALWAYS.

F. COLUMBUS KNOTT,
Successor to Besant and Knott,

aug 23-1yr FREDERICK, MD.

The New City Hotel,
Frederick, Maryland, is
known to and patronized by
Tourists from all parts of the
country. This hotel makes a
Specialty of Serving Delici-
ous Meals to Auto Parties.
Comfort, Cleanliness and
Good Service, and Consider-
ate Attention to all guests are
the characteristics of the
New City Hotel.

C. B. COX, Manager.
Oct 6-'12-1y r

E,LIFRIZELL
—DEALER IN—

FEED,
COAL
AND ESPECIALLY

SEEDS

WEBS' SUPPLIES
IN GRIER
WEST MAIN ST.,

EMMITSBURG, MD,
Apr. 30-09-1yr.

THE OLD RELIABLE
Mutual Insurance Company
OF FREDERICK COUNTY

ORGANIZED 1843

OFFICE-46 NORTH MARKET ST.
FREDERICK, MD

- —

A. C. MCCARDELL 0. C. WAREHIMR
Presid en t Secretary

SURPLUS $25,000

NO PREMIUM NOTES REQUIRED

INSURES ALL CLASSES OF PROPERTY
AGAINST LOSS BY FIRE AT RATES
25 PER CENT, LESS THAN STOCK

COMPANIES CHARGE
I Home Insurance Conan) to, Home Insurers
inch 11. 10-1

STAFFORDTACORD
Perfect Service,
Finest Location,
Excellent Cuisine,
Liberal Management,
Fireproof Construction.

WASHINGTON PLACE

BALTIMORE,
MD.

labe

410A-1A-14-11-61`,A-IA-10.4-1,6"`"6-SA.-"SA-1.

it. YOUR SPRING CLOTHES
will meet every requirement of 10

FIT, STYLE &SERVICE VALUE ;)
if you'll give me the privilege of making them.

A The NEW FABRICS are full of COLOR and LIFE and 4)

110 CHARACTER. Styles are pronounced, not freakish, but 40

the sort that pick a man out in a crowd.

C J. D. LIPPY, Tailor,

C Afc. 8-it.

•

GETTYSBURG, PA.

ELGIN WATCH FOR THE GRADUATE
Trust-worthy, Time-enduring, Timepieces.
Let Us Show Our Suggestions To You.

I-1. S. LANDIS JEWELRY STORE,
C. M. MALONE, Successor. No. 35 N. Market St., Frederick, Md
1-1-16 lvr

At The Busy Corner
Ladies Fine Silk Hosiery

in the following pretty shades, Palm Beach, Grey, Sky Blue,
Pink, Black, 29 cents per pair.

B A R lir A I N
17 INCH EMBROIDERY 10 CENTS PER YARD
FINE ORGANDY EMBROIDERY 5 CENTS

CHARLES ROTERING &I SON PUBLICEMMITSBURG, SQUAREMD.

STRICTLY CASH
Feb 26-11 ly-

0,6-11A-11i4"S<"1,6-V6-Srf'rliA,A-1A-111

GO TO :\)

(`• CHAS. SLAGLE
(`. ;)FOR A

Men's Latest Style Plaid Shirts 5
ALSO

JA Full Line of Dress Goods,(t
Z Lawns, Voiles,

White Goods, Crepes
(‘• GROCERIES OF ALL KINDS

This Store Will be Closed All Day, July 4th
't
411-<.)....1.3...1-.)-<)-%ti-idl..J...14)

TAILORED SUITS

Are Drastically Reduced.
In our South window you will see prices marked on Suits that have

interested many buyers the past few days The fact is--we are con-
templating some sl-ore improvements and every Suit in our house must be
sold. We need the room and here is an opportunity to own one of the
choic st of this season's most stylish garments, in the heighth of the sea-
son, e, July Prices

'Ti an unusual chance and you had better get your quick About
twenty elegant garments left with cool days aplenty ahead

FANCY SKIRTINGS

are et joying a big inning. Most every lady will want a Fancy Skirt of
some sort this season. True—some of the patterns are a bit noisy, but
the ladies sure do look stylish in them. A most liberal range here in
Cotton, Silk and Wool, from 25e a yard up

THAT COMMENCEMENT DRESS
is just now keeping Mother and Daughter busy. Next to the Wedding
Gown, you know, this is the most important. We have provided most
every po,sible material usable for this gown. Here are French Voilles,
Dainty Organdies, Sheer Batistes, Crepe de Chine, Marquisettes, Taffet-
tas, Georgette Crepes and Exquisite Laces.

WASH SKIRTS
as sever before, Skirts for Little Ladies and Large Ladies—Fashioned
by Skirt Tailors, who know the game, out of Gabardine, Corduroy,
Pique, Honey Comb Cloth, Poplins, Silverbloom and Fancy Stripes.
Wearers say "none better." We say, "few as good." $1 00 up.

NEW BLOUSES, NEW SILK HOSIERY, NEW PARASOLS, NEW
SUMMER DRESSES, NEW PINK CORSETS, NEW NECK TRIMM-
INGS. PICTORIAL REVIEW QUARTERLIES,

THOMAS H. HALLER,
CENTRAL DRY GOODS HOUSE,

17-19 North Market St., Frederick, Md.
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It is the aim of Tint CHRONICLE to publish
as many personal and social items as possible,
but it frequently happens that those who
have guests visiting them, and those who
entertain, fail to send a list of their friends,
or an account of these events, to this office.
Readers who live at a distance are always
interested in what is going on at home,"
and for that reason, if for no other, this col-
umn should be filled every week. It is of
course understood that anonymous contri-
butions will not be published. Names of
persons furnishing items will be withheld.

Mr. Thornton Rogers, of Gettysburg,
visited his sister, Mrs. Robeit Topper
this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Dorner and two

children and Mr. and Mrs. Doush, of
Carlisle, Pa., spent Sunday with Mr.

and Mrs. Michael Hoke.
Dr. Clarence Hoke, of Baltimore,

Md., is visiting his parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Jacob Hoke.
Mr. L. E. Metter is visiting in Fred-

erick.
Miss Hazel Patterson, of Baltimore,

is spending her vacation with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Meade Patterson.
Mrs. Jack Morrison, of Lynchburg,

Va , was among the visitors in town

this week.
Mrs. U. S. Johnston left last Satur-

day for her home in Pittsburgh, Pa.,

after a visit to her sisters, brothers

and father, Mr. Daniel A. Hartman, of

Emmitsburg, Md
Mr. Gordon Propf, of Westminster,

spent Saturday and Sunday with her

mother, Mrs. Edwin Chrismer.
Mr. and Mrs. William Moran and

Mr. and Mrs. E. Cashmere, of Balti-

more, motored to Emmitsburg on Sun-

day and were the guests of Mrs. J. M.

Adelsberger.
Mr. Joshua Gillelan. of Baltimore,

spent Sunday with his mother, Mrs.

Ida S. Gillelan.
Miss Gertrude Moran, of Baltimore,

is visiting Mrs J. M. Adelsberger.

Mr. John Brady, of Hanover, Pa.,

was among the visitors in town this

week.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gillelan, Mrs.

George Wantz, Miss Marguerite Saffer

and Mr. Albert Saffer were in Thur-
mont last Friday evening and attended
the performance of "The Hoodoo."
Mr. and Mrs. William Rosensteel

and two children are visiting Mr.

and Mrs. Michael Hoke.
Mr. and Mrs. John Slagle, two sons

and two daughters, Mrs. Mary C.
Slagle and Mr. Robert Long motored to
McSherrystown, Pa., on Sunday and
spent the day as the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Slagle.
Messrs. Harvey Kimmel and Joseph

Kelly, Misses Fannie Kimmel and
Blanche Brown, of Baltimore, spent
Sunday evening with Mrs. Fannie Lam-
bert and Miss Annie Kelly.
Misses Ruth and Bessie Breichner, of

Gettysburg, were the guests of their
uncle and aunt, Mr and Mrs. John Top-
per, on Sunday.
Mr. J. Willard Bucher, of Lancaster,

Pa., spent the week-end in Emmits-
burg.
Mr. and Mrs. Stiteley, of Mt. Carroll,

Ill , visited their cousin, Mrs. Margaret
H. E. Rentzell.
Mr. Robert Sellers left on Wednes-

day for Wheeling, W. Va , where he
has accepted a position.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Peppier and

daughter. Juliet, Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Peppier, of Baltimore, spent Sunday
with Mr and Mrs Albert Patterson.

Misses Luretta Bowen and Annabelle
Hartman, of Baltimore, spent Sunday
with Miss Belle Rowe.
Miss Lottie Hoke has returned from

a visit to Reading, Pa
Miss Helen Sellers is visiting in Bat

tirnore and Lewisburg, Pa,
Miss Lillie Hoke has returned from a

visit to Richmond, Va.
Miss Lulu Patterson has returned

from a visit to Frederick.
Mr. G. Mantz Besant and Miss Mar-

garet Bennett, of Frederick, were in
Emmitsburg on Monday.
Miss Ruth Topper has returned home

from a visit to Altoona, Pa.
Rev. Joseph Roger Smith, of St.

Joseph's College, Princeton, N. J., is
visiting his father, Mr. Charles Smith,
near town.
Miss Mary Ellen Eyster, of Millers-

ville State Normal School is spending
her vacation with her mother, Mrs.
Fannie M. Eyster. Miss Eyster was
accompanied home by her friend, Miss
Joy Suiter, of York, Pa , who will be
her guest for sometime.
Mr. Frank Topper, of Princeton, N.

J , is spending the summer with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Topper.
Miss Catherine Sullivan and Miss

Anna Nelson, of Baltimore, Md., spent
the week-end with Mr. and Mrs Joseph
Topper.

Miss Anna Nelson and Mr. Quinn
Topper spent Sunday in Gettysburg.

Mr. Guy Sebold, of Baltimore,
spent several days with his father, Mr.
John David Sebold, near town.
Masters Lefevre Kerrigan, Edward

Hopp and Eichelberger Welty spent
Suaday in Baltimore, the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. F. J. Campbell.
Miss Pauline King, of Waynesboro,

is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Hoke.
Mr. William Morrison, Mr. and Mn'.

Oscar Frailey, Misses Edythe Nune-

Every reader of Tax CF.RONICLE is invited
to send news to this office. The manage-
ment of THE CHRONICLE will take it RS a par-
ticular favor if patrons will telephone or
write to this office concerning matters of
general interest. By sending personals, de-
tails of improvements to town or fr.rm prop-
erty, accounts of accidents and fires, the re-
ports of meetings, particulars of deaths and
weddings and mention of all social events,
they will make this THEIR paper-truly
representative of the community.

Readings from The CHRONICLE Stand-
ard Thermometer for week
Friday, June 23, 1916.

8 A. M. 12M.

ending

4 P. M.
Friday 70 74 74
Saturday 74 79 80
Monday 70 76 76
Tuesday 72 80 80
Wednesday 68 72 62
Thursday 66 72 74

The regular monthly meeting of the
Civic League will be held next Friday
evening, June 30, at 7 o'clock.

Prof. Frederic J. Halm is having a new
galvanized iron roof put on his residence
on Gettysburg street.

One of the new recruits of the Fourth
Regiment National Guard, of this sec-
tion is Clarence W. Hoffman, Thurmont,
Md.

Rev. Charles Reinewald attended a
meeting of the Frederick county Minis-
terial Association held at Buckeystown
on Monday.

About ten children of St. Joseph's
Catholic church made their First Holy
Communion at the 7 o'clock Mass, Sun-
day morning, June 18.

Rt. Rev. and Mrs. John G. Murray
and family, of Baltimore, took posses-
sion of their summer home, Stonehurst,
near Emmitsburg, this week.

Miss Laura Warthen, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Warthen, near
town, broke two bones in her right arm
on Tuesday evening.

Among the twelve graduates at
St. Elizabeth's Catholic school, Balti-
more, this year is Irene Sebour, grand-
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Jackson,
of this place.

The cement step and gate at the
front entrance of the residence of Mr.
George Rider on Frederick street were
slightly damaged by an autombile on
Saturday night.

Saturday evening a horse belonging
to Mr. Oliver Koontz, of near Emmits-
burg became sick on Main street and
was taken to the stable of Mr. E. L.
Frizell Medical assistai cc was sum-
moned but the animal died early Sun-
day morning.

A valuable horse, owned by Mr.
John Peddicord of near Mt. St. Mary's
while running loose on the pike last
Friday scared at an approaching auto
mobile and jumped a wire fence,
breaking its neck.

Mr. Charles Dix Eichelberger, son of
Mrs. J. W. Eichelberger, and this
year's graduate of the University of
Maryland, Baltimore, has accepted a
position in a pharmacy at Asbury Park,
N. J. •

A valuable subscriber of New Orleans,
La., writes the following: "Find enclos-
ed one dollar for my subscription to
'THE WEEKLY CHRONICLE ' I enjoy
reading the paper very much and it is
worth snore to me than the price of the
subscription."

Four very valuable contributions were
given to the CHRONICE museum last
Saturday, the donor being Mr. William
T. Smith, of Bridgeport. The relics
consist of a hand made wooden comb,
over 125 years old, a diminutive hand
made pony shoe, an Indian whetstone
and a large Indian arrow-all found on
Mr. Smith's property.

Children's Day in Reformed Church.
The morning service in the Reformed

Church last Sunday partook of the
nature of a Children's Day service and
the Sunday School and congregation
worshipped together. The order of ser-
vice was in accord with the season of the
Church year. The responses and hymns
were worshipful and the address by the
pastor, Rev. E. L. Higbee, dwelt upon

I the responsbility of parentage and the
necessity of clean living, physically,
morally, and mentally.

maker, Clara Mae Rowe, and Virginia
Eyster, attended Children's Day ser-
vices at Stony Branch on Sunday even-
ing.
Mrs Joseph L Hem, of Boston,

spent Wednesday evening in Emmits-
burg.

Miss Virginia Guise, of Baltimore, is
the guest of the Misses Codori.
Miss Helen Alleman, of Hanover, is

visiting her aunt, Mrs. Rose C. Fore•
man.

111r rain 011gunirlt •

a I THE AWARDING OF HONORS

AT ST. EUPHEMIA'S SCHOOL

pew and ,c)i
Pulpit

Regular services in the Emmitsburg
Churches are as follows:

CATHOLIC

Mass, Sunday 6 and 9 a. m.
Vespers, Sunday 7:30 p. m.
Mass, week day, 6 and 7 A. M.

ST. ANTHONY'S

Mass, Sunday at 7 and 10 a. m.
Week day Masses 6 and 7 a. m.
Catechism, 9 a. m.
Vespers, 4 p. m.

PRESBYTERIAN
Sunday, 10:30 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
Sunday School, 9:30 a. m.
Christian Endeavor, 7:00 p. m.
Wednesday Prayer Meeting 7:30 p. m.

LUTHERAN
Sunday, 10 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.
Sunday School, 9.00 a. m.
Junior Christian Endeavor, 1:46 p. m.
Senior 4 6:45 p. m.
Wednesday, Prayer Meeting 7:30 p. m.
Saturday, Catechetical instruction 2
p. m.

REFORMED
Sunday, 10:00 a. m. and 7:80 p. m.
Sunday School, 9:00 a. m.
Service Wednesday evening at 7:30.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL
Sunday School, 1:30 p. m.
Service, 2:30 p. m.
Epworth League, 6.30 p. m.
Vesper Service, Thursday, 7:30 p. m.

Tom's CREEK M. E. CHURCH

Sunday School, 9 a. m.
Preaching, 10:30 a. m.

OBITUARY

MRS. JOHN D. KANE.

Mrs. Mary E. Kane, wife of John D.
Kane, died at her home on Carlisle St.,
Gettysburg, last Wednesday night after
a lingering illness from dropsy. She
was aged about 62 years.
Mrs. Kane was born in Buchanan

Valley and was the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Francis Will. After her mar-
riage to Mr. Kane they continued to re-
side in Franklin township for a number
of years and for several years were res-
idents of Emmitsburg.

Besides her husband Mrs. Kane leaves
the following children: Mrs. C. Fox,
Baltimore; Frank Kane, Hanover; Her-
man Kane, Baltimore; and Miss Mabel
Kane, at home.
The funeral services were held last

Saturday morning at Taneytown. In-
terment was made in Taneytown.

MRS. EDWARD E. KRISE.

Mrs. Amanda America, wife of Ed-
ward E Krise, died last Saturday at
her home near Creagerstown, of heart
trouble and dropsy, aged 67 years.
She is survived by the following

children: Mrs. Ida Ramsburg, near
Creagerstown; Mrs Charles Stover,
near New Midway; Miss Anna Krise,
at home; Mrs. Rhoda Derr, near Walk-
ersville; Wilbur Krise, Woodsboro; An-
drew Krise, near New Midway; Edward
Krise, Frederick. One brother, J. A.
Hankey, of Creagerstown, also survives.
The funeral took place Monday morning

at Creagerstown.

School Boards Meet in Joint Session.

Tne superintendents of schools and
members of the school board of Mont-
gomery county met in joint session
with the Frederick county authorities
in the School Commissioners' office in
the Court House last week and took up
the matter of providing for a joint
school in the Sugar Loaf Mountains,
near Dickerson, where both Frederick
and Montgomery county students will
attend Gordon Strong, a prominent
philanthropist who resides near Dicker-
son has volunteered to purchase the
ground and pay the expenses of erect-
ing a fine new building, providing the
commissioners of the two counties will
agree on some plan of co-operation.

After some discussion a resolution was
passed authorizing the superintendents
to visit the locality make a survey of
the surroundings and report back at an-
other joint meeting, which will be held
in the near future.

ST. JOSEPH'S NUMBER.

Following its usual custom, the THE

WEEKLY CHRONICLE will issue the St.

Joseph's number next week. That is-

sue will contain a full and authentic

account of the various interesting ev-

ents at St. Joseph's during Commence-

ment week, together with a complete

write up of the Commencement proper.

Many Guests on the Mountain.

Everything around Blue Ridge Sum-
mit is a scene of much activity. The
city people occupying cottages around
the Summit, Monterey, Charrnian, have
about all arrived, and the various hotels
and cottages are adding new guests
each day

The season at Pen Mar opened last
Saturday, and Prof. Bohl, the talented
leader of the Pen Mar orchestra, says
the indications are for a very good
season.

Two Awarded Diplomas And Gold

Medals For Completing Course.-

Other Premiums and Prizes

Given.

Owing to an epidemic of measles, the
Annual Commencement of St. Euphe-
mia's School was not held on Tuesday
morning as originally planned.
On Monday morning the pupils of the

School assembled in the Hall and in the
presence of the Sisters were awarded
the following honors by Rev J. 0. Hay-
den, pastor of St. Joseph's Church.
For having completed the prescribed

course of study of St. Euphemia's Par-
ochial School, Diploma and Gold Medal
awarded to Miss Gertrude Curtis Ryan
and Miss Mary Bernadette Wivell.

Prize for Christian Doctrine awarded
to Miss Ruth Wivell.
Premiums for Scholarship, Ninth

Grade, Miss Gertrude Wivell; Eighth
Grade, Miss Mariana Roddy; Seventh
Grade, Miss Dorothy Roddy; Sixth
Grade, Master Mark Breichner; Fifth
Grade, Miss Mary Zurgable; Fourth
Grade, Miss Marie Kelly; Third Grade,
Miss Elvira Little.
American Penman Diplomas for ex-

cellence in Rapid Muscular Movement
awarded to, Misses Gertrude Kreis,
Marguerite Saffer, Mary Eckenrode,
Catharine Seltzer, Mary Clare Boyle,
Agnes Rosensteel; Masters Bernard
Walter, Jacob Baker, Edward Bowling,
Lawrence Coyle, Franklin Spalding.
The Palmer Method Diploma for

Proficiency in Rapid Legible Business
Writing, awarded to Misses Mariana
and Dorothy Roddy and Master Law-
rence Coyle.
Gold Medal for having completed the

Graded Course in Music awarded to
Miss Marguerite Saffer.
Certificates for Music awarded to,

Miss Margaret Jennings, Helen Rider,
Elizabeth Mitchell, Dorothy Roc;dy,
Viola Orndorff, Mariana Roddy, Agnes
Rosensteel and Grace Welty.
Prizes for Composition donated by Mr.

Sterling Galt for best Essay on "Voca-
tion and Avocation," First prize award-
ed to Miss Gertrude Ryan; Second
Prize awarded to Miss Mary Eckenrode;
Third Prize awarded to Miss Marguer-
ite Saffer.
Prizes for Composition donated by

Mr. F. J. Welty, of Philadelphia. for
the best Essay on "Three Best Things in
Emmitsburg," First Prize awarded to
Miss Gertrude Ryan; Second Prize
awarded to Miss Mary Bernadette Wiv-
ell; Third Prize awarded to Miss Mar-
guerite Saffer.

A Very Noted Musician Here

Dr. Muck, of Boston and several
other places (not the conductor of the
Boston Symphony, however) arrived in
town Tuesday, accompanied by seventy..
five pieces-all component parts of hin.-
self. The Doctor is "some" violinist;
also some composer. He is too modest
to speak of his own works, but, in look-
ing over "Who's Who" it was discov-
ered that this Dr. Muck is responsible for
that masterpiece (authorship heretofore
unknown) entitled "The Bean Soup Sub - I
marine," in Z flat major, for five hands
and a section boss, also the Wop Op-
era, "Bzu Sibinksi 011a Kbdz." The
orchestration calls for 40 bass drums,
75 French horns, a beer opener and two
shoe horns. This accounts, in a meas-
ure, for so little knowledge, on the
part of the public, of this rare work.
Dr. Muck may spend some time here,

Slayer of Daywalt Refused Pardon.

Senator John M. Hoke, of Chambers- June 2-If
burg, appeared before the Board of -
Pardons in Harrisburg, Wednesday
morning and, pleaded for the release
from the penitentiary of William Barn-
es, who killed Policeman Daywalt in
Waynesboro, in 1914
Senator Hoke made an earnest plea

for Barnes' freedom, its basis being

the confession of the brother who was
killed, and the fact that his wife and
family need him as a provider, but the
p!ea did not seem to affect the Board
of Pardons, Lieutenant Governor Mc
Clain calling attention to a letter

from Barnes' wife's father saying that

he would provide for the wife as he has
done right along.
A petition against the release of

Barnes was circulated in his home com-
munity had many signers. Evidently
the prisoner is not in favor at his old
home, residents of that section not hav-
ing forgotten the wild escapades of this
man and his brother, who was killed by
a member of the State constabulary.
Policeman Daywalt was formerly of

Eminitsbure and was an efficient mere
ber of the Waynesboro police force.

Remodeling Building.

The old public school building. Thur-
mont, purchased sometime ago by the
Union Manufacturing Company, of
Frederick, is now being remodeled
The partitions in the building are be-
ing taken out, the stairway changed
and the building fitted with machinery
fos the manufacture of hosiery. The
company will move into their new
quarters this corning fall A branch of
the main plant is also located in Err-
mitsburg.

Takes Part in Thurmont Play.

Mr. Charles, D. Gillelan of Emmits-
burg, a student at the Thurmont High
School took a prominent part in "The
Hoodoo," a bright comedy given in the
Town Hall, Thurmont last Friday even-
ing. A large crowd attended despite
the inclement weather.

Three Hurt in Runaway.

Three were injured and several auto-
mobile parties, lunching along the road-
side, made narrow escapes from being
run down Sunday afternoon, Catoctin
Furnace, when the colt of Lewis Martz,
Lewistown, attached to a buggy, shied,
became frightened and made a mad
dash up the State road with Martz
hanging to the bridle reins and two
girls Daisy Grushon and Edna Cline, of
Catoctin Furnace sitting in the buggy.
The flight of the animal was checked
for a few seconds when the buggy
which swung from one side of the road
to the other crashed into the automo-
bile of R. W. Barker, Washington,
throwing the two girls from the bug-
gy.
Martz who was dragged for at least

200 yards was badly rut and bruised
about the body. Daisy Grushon, daught-
er of James Grushon, near Catoctin
Furnace, is seriously injured sustaining
cuts about the head. Miss Cline, daught-
er of Peter Cline was cut and bruised
about the face.
The two girls were going to a church

service when they stopped Martz, who
was driving, and asked him to drive
them there. He knew his horse was
skittish, and went to the head of the
animal and there held it until the girls
climbed in. It was then that it start-
ed on its mad dash

EMMITSBURG MAIL SERVICE.

8.50 A. M., for Rocky Ridge, and for
all other points; 2.45 P. M., East bound
mail only; 4 20 P. M., Rocky Ridge.
Motters and East and West bound
mails.

Incoming Mails.
8.05 A M , 11.00 A M., 400 P. M.,

7.43 P. M

1916-1917 TERM.

Studies at Mount St. Mary's College
will be resumed Wednesday morning,
September 13, 1916. Students return
Tuesday night, September 12, 1915.
The Ecclesiastical seminary will re-
open Tuesday, September 5, 1916

SPECIAL NOTICE.

Until futher notice Binder Twine will
be 9I cts. per III. Telephone your orders
at once or call and get same as we only
have a limited amount. It is Deering
Standard. Do not forget your Harves-
ter Oil, we have plenty of the best at
35c. per gallon.

Polarine or Supreme Oil for your
motors cars at 40e. per gallon.
Do not forget us when buying Farm

Machinery or your fall fertilizer and
see how much money we can save you.

Still have a few cans of Gas o-tonic
for your motor car. Increase your
mileage, give sour motor lots of life,
more power out of less fuel, reducing
the cost of gasoline.

SAYLOR & RUGGLES,
june 16.2ts Motter's, Md

FOR SALE, THE GEONGE WILHIDE
FARM.

This farm is located about four miles
southeast of Emmitsburg. It consists
of 159 acres and is improved with a set-
stantial brick and frame house contain-
ing nine rooms. New bank barn and all
necessary out buildings Most attrac
tive proposition at the price asked Var
iety of f ruits, and water in several fields.

POTTS & GRIFFIN,
£113V it Frederick, Md.

MARE FOR SALE-18 years old, black,
colt by her side, mare and colt sold to-
gether, wm ks anywhere hi ched, per-

fectly safe, any woman can drive her.
Apply to V. J. ECKENRODE,

aly jun 23 3a Eminitsburg, Md.

FOR SALE-Par Dayton Computieg
scales, as good as new. Two upright
molasses pampa, and two small show
cases. Apply to

H. K. MARTIN,
Four Malin's.
_

ivlapieware Lunch Set
For all informal lunches and

dinners-picnic-touring parties
-bridge luncheons -- banquets.
No dishes to wash. No linen to

.1161. All made from sugar maple.
Includes wcod fibre table cover
and napkins.

41 Pieces in Set
Holds hot and semiliquid foods
perfectly. Keep a few sets ready
for many uses.
Complete in carton 25 cents.

at -----

Progressive Pharmacy
where all good things can be had

Ice Cream Soda, Sundaes,

SWEETS---CIGARS,

Cigarettes---Toilet Articles--

STATIONERY

Pure drugs and Chemicals.

CLASSIFIED I
ADVERTISE1ENTS

SPECIALISTS

DR. J. A. LONG Specialist, Eye, Ear
Nose and Throat.

109 North Market Street,
Frederick, Maryland.

Hours 9. A. M. to 4 P. M. Phone 27-
july 17-14

-  -- -
CIVIL ENGINEERS

R. R. SELLERS Civil Engineer. Plans,
Specifications, Esti-

mates, Grading, Draining, Farm Sur-
veying, Blueprints.
July 17-6m. Emmitsburg, Md.

EMORY C. CRUM Civil Engineer and.
Constructor, Third

Floor City Hall, Frederick, 'Phone 634
and 513-R. Land Surveys, Water Sup-
ply, Sewers, Paving, Reinforced Con-
crete, Railways. Plans for all kinds of
buildings. July l'7-17

CHOICE flEATis

H. M. GILLELAN
AND SON

Prompt attention.
West

July 17-14

Everything in the
Meat Line. Lamb
and Veal in Seaaor
Polite service.

Main Street,
Emmitsburg, Md.

AUTOS FOR HIRE

MONDORFF Well-equipped Cars. Care-
AND ful Chauffeurs. Gasoline

DENTZEL and Auto Supplies. Place
Always Open. NEW

HOTEL SLAGLE GARAGE, West
Main St., Emmitsburg, Md. July 17-14

- -

F. R. LONG.
Clean Cars, Moderate Charges,

prompt and courteous service, Day

or Night. C. is P. Phone 26F2.

apr. 6-1yr. EMMITSBURG, MD.

DRUGS AND PRESCRIPTIONS

WILLIAMSON'S Everyone knows the
DRUG STORE n ece sai ty of pure

drugs and accuracy
in compounding prescriptions. You can
count on both these necessities if you
take or send your orders to Williamson 'e

10 N. MARKET STREET,
Phone 68 FREDERICK, MARYLANL)
*tug '7-ly

UNDERTAKERS

J. L. TOPPER- Undertakers, Embalm-
& SON ens, Funeral Directors.

Expert Service Night
and Day. Phone 47-4.
oct 2 Emmitsburg, Md.

AUTO AND CARRIAGE PAINTING

PAINTING Automobiles and Carriages.
TRIMMING SIGN PAINTING a
Specialty.

Ca. EDGAR DUKEHART,
Chrismer Building, Emmitsburg,
apr. 14-1yr.

DEVELOPING AND PRINTINGCD

; YOUR

KODAK MAN
" SUS SMAN"

, 223 And 225 Park Avenue, Baltimore, Mt

KODAKS AND SUPPLIES

july 24-ly

015EST INIARGIMENTS WITH LATEST APPLIANCES .

3

.ROGERSNTUDIO
TIKIRMONT U MissintAND

ISODAItS & SUPPLIES-
pr.vuorir6& PkINTINC WITH A (sUARANTE{
A4VIEURS.LNPOIL WITH US 24 HOUR CRUICE
-i Iso.551.11V.5.H9DSHORT.IISIL SIMI(

11014TE PORTRAITS -HOME CROUPS

Patterson

Dealers

Weekly
in Live

Bulletin

Bros
Stock

9 .

PRICES PAID FOR:
Fresh Cows  $25070
Steers  6i@8c.
Bulls   5e7
Hogs, Straight.  10g1Oic.
Hogs, Rough  7@9c.
Calves  a9c.

(25c. extra for delivering.)

Spring Lambs,  10c.
Sheep .  4@6c,

Will Ship Every Saturday.

TO THE FARMERS
ai-Prices quoted above for stock will be

paid if delivered in Emrnitsburg on Shipping
Day-Saturday.

WE HAVE FOR SALE
1 Large 5 yr. old Mule. 1 Black Driv-
ing Horse - well broken. Pair
cheap horses either work or drive.
Fresh cows, springers and stock
bulls, for sale every Thursday at pri-
vate sale at Patterson Bros. barn.
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SPECIAL AT

31. R. SNIDER'S
One Price Store

For one week only, June 24th to 30th
HATS & CAPS!

20 ae.r cent, off of that beautiful large
assortment of Men's and Boys' Straw
and Felt Hats and our full line of Caps.
Ail new and right up-to-date.

SHIRTS!
0:r entire line of Men's dress shirts
and an extra large assortment of Sport
shlrts the 50c. line for 424c; 75c. line
62c. and the $1.00 line at 85c. for the
al ',se: date only.

MEN'S DRESS PANTALOONS
-a large and beautiful assortment of
high grade dress pants prices $1.50 to
.31 (0. Special for the above date 20
p:2ent. off on the $1.00.

OVERALLS & BLOUSES

t :r harvest, An extra large shipment j • at
received of all kinds and just think if
it we are still selling at the old price.

Notice! Don't forget our special I.)

per cent, off on all full seta of Harness.
Also our 15 per cent off on our full me
of -.ew and right up-to-date Clothi - g as
it :s good only for one week yet. And
lots of our friends have already been in
and got theirs. But we still have a
better assortment left. Fish! Fish!
New and fine at bottom prices.
Lard 12ic. Side Meat 1:3ic. What we

say we do, and what we tell you we
have.

Yours Respct
M. R SNIDER,

Harney, Md.

Gregory For Supreme Court.

was announced at the White House
We inesday that the nomination of At-
torney General Thomas Watt Gregory.of
Austin, Texas, to be a justice of the
Supreme Court to succeed Charles
Evans Hughes, resigned, will be sent
to :he Senate in the near future.

AROUND BRIDGEPORT.
Miss Annie Smith visited at the home

of Mr. Scott Smith on Monday.
Mr. Scott Young is new a victim of

the measles.
Mr. William Hockensmith and two

daughters. Carrie and Vesta, Miss Car-
rie Miller and Mr. Wade Stonesifer
made a trip to Gettysburg one evening
this week in Mr. Hockensmith's new
automobile.
Mr. and Mrs. Kempher and children,

called on Mr William Bollinger and fam-
ily on Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Baker and fam-

ily, of Taneytown were guests at the
home of Mr. William Hockensmith on
Sunday.
Mr. Jones Baker and sister spent

Saturday evening and Sunday at Friend-
ship
Mr. H. W. Baker and family, enter-

tained at their home "Meadow Brook"
on Saturday the following: Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Baker and four children,
Mrs. Holliday, of Hagerstown: Mrs. T.
A. Maxell, of Emnlitsburg.
Miss Myrtle Cunningham, of Balti-

more, is spending the summer at
"Meadow Brook."
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Miller called on

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Baker on Wednes-
day evening.
Mrs. Mary Hockensmith arid Mrs.

Louise Fuss spent Wednesday visiting
friends in Emmitsburg.

LOYS AND VICINITY.
Miss Annie M. Pittenger spent Sat-

urday with Mrs. William H. Martin and
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence R. Moser, of

Le Gore Valley, spent Sunday with
Mrs. Moser's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
George W. Pittenger.
Mrs. Annie M. Martin and Mrs. Katie

C. Martin and daughter spent Saturday
with Miss Emma Kump.
Miss Annie M. Pittenger is spending

some time with Mrs. James A. Hahn
and family of Taneytown.
Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Rhodes spent

Sunday with Mrs. Rhode's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Long and family, of
near Rocky Ridge.
Mrs. Calvin W. Loy is visiting her

son, Mr. Maurice Loy, of Philadelphia.
Quite a number of our people attended

the funeral of Mrs. Edward E Krise at
Creagerstown on Monday of this week
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6 YOU NEVER BEFORE ENJOYED SUCH SMART STYLE 6
O 8,A AND GOOD QUALITY IN SUMMER SKIRTS. 0,6 For never before was such skill in designing and tailoring 0,
rf:, 

10F.,. devoted to the making of tub skirts.
R•3O These fashionable summer s k i r t s ee were designed and made by the 80 same artists and tailors that made 0e the famous WOOLTEX coats and suits. 0ell o6 Materials are of fashionable weaves, selected with the ps

O utmost care and every piece carefully shrunken by a 6
11,,„ special WOOLTEX shrinking process before cutting. Even 6
0_..! the waist bands are WOOLTEX shrunk, a protection to 0n •, • trim fit that can be found in no other tub skirts. oo 0
O 

Beautiful? Yes, and serviceable. They 0
0 fit when you buy them. They It after 6O you launder them. Select yours today 0te A
O 

while the assortment of patterns is so ' •
complete. 6

O 8
3 Prices From $2.00 to $5.00 g,

n
0

• GETTYSBURG, PA. GETTYSBURG, PA.

DOZENS OF STYLES OF OTHER GOOD MAKES
PRICES FROM $1.00 to $2.00

9.511

o Hundreds of Styles in Wash or Summer Dresses is
0 in White and Colored Voiles, Organdies, Flaxons ard oth-

er fabrics. The style range runs from the simple littlee) house dress to the richest Chiffon Voiles and Wash Net 0
" for the finest of occasions.#.N  
0
• New Lingerie Waists

at $1.00

$2, made into Dresses and Suits. Washes beautifully andP:11 wears everlastingly.

eaeA, Thousands of yards of Printed and Woven Wash Fabrics,
• from a dainty figured Lace Lawn at Qc. (regular price 10c.)

up to.Silk and Cotton Figured materials at 50 to 75c. If
there is anything made in Wash fabrics you do not see 6

0 here—you will probably find a substitute in our stock that ite3 i3 an improvement.
'70(:*0000{4..:(400C CO0000000 -00000

The New Ruffled FrontsComing in Every Week.

The New Silverbloom Fabrics

IN PIECE GOODS

titin

00.00000000-0-00O000000.000O0

ACROSS THE LINE
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By the death of Philip Blair former-

ly of York, who left there 20 years
years ago and located in Paris France,
the three Presbyterian churches of
York, fall heir to $50,000 including
valuable real estate. The money had
been placed in trust by his father.
Blair was never married and dying in-
testate, according to his father's will,
the money reverts to the churches.
A summer hotel in the mountains for

Hebrewlworking girls is to be opened
near Cascade, Pen Mar. It will be
opened from June 25 until September 3.
Miss Dora Weil, superintendent of the
Daughters of Israel Home for Work-
ing Girls, Baltimore, will be manager
of the house, witch will accomodate
forty.

Adams County's Christian Endeavor
convention in 1916 will be held in the
Lutheran church, Fairfield. This was
decided at the closing session of the
1916 convention in Biglerville last Fri-
day evening.

The name of Captain William E. Mil-
ler, of Carlisle has just been placed
on the Army and Navy Medal of Honor
Roll under the act of April 27, 1916,
and he will receive the special pension
under the act. This honor comes as
probably the last in his life (for he is past
eighty) from the U. S. Government
for his great bravery and strategic
move on Gettysburg Battlefield when
a Captain in the famous 3rd Artillery.
The entire student body of the Car-

lisle Indian School took part in the pre-
paredness parade held in Washington
last week. They had with them the
band, about sixty pieces. The members
of the girls battalion were dressed in
white uniforms and wore a preparedness
hat furnished by the Interior, in whose
section the Indians marched.
A full company of sixty boys under

arms represented the military prepared-
ness of the school while every industry
and trade at the institution was repre-
sented by a number of boys from each
department. They carried tools or
articles of their own manufacture as
well as a banner to signify their special
trades.

NEWS FROM THE TRACT
Mr. and Mrs. George Shorb and four

children and Mr. William Kump, mot-
ored to York, Pa., on Saturday.
Mr. Rowe and Mr. James Oden spent

Saturday and Sunday with friends in
Waynesboro, Pa.
Mr. and Mrs. David Guise, Mr. and

Mrs. J. F. Shorb, Messrs. Alva and
Jerald Shorb visited Mr. Harry Shorb,
of Keysville.
Miss Gertrude Kugler is spending

sometime in Baltimore.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Flenner spent

Saturday with Mr. John Selick and
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Topper spent

Monday in Baltimore.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Warren spent Sun-

day with Mr. N. P. Stansbury and fam-
ily.
Master Ray Warren has returned

home after spending several weeks
with his brother, Mr. Maurice Warren,
of near Motters, Md.
Miss Irene Wivell visited at Mr. Goul-

den's, on Sunday.

Lieutenant-Colonel Morton F. Smith,
United States Army, commandant of
cadets at the United States Military
Academy, died at his quarters at West
Point, N. Y., last Friday after. a brief
illness.

Mount St. Mary's Has
Brilliant Commencement.

(Continued from page 3.)

close competition to John W. Jennings,
Ballo, Md and M. Joseph Dwyer, An-
trim, Pa.
The Junior English Prize, the gift of

Mr. James Sappington, of S , Liberty-
town, Md., for the best essay on "Dry-
den's" The Hind and "The Hind and
the Panther," awarded to Alphonse J.
Knapp, Columbia, Pa. Honorable men-
tion for very close competition to John
E. Heidi, Covington, Ky. and for close
competition to Benjamin F. Bowling,
Hughesville, M.
The Sophomore English Prize, the

gift of Mr. Sterling Galt, Editor and
Proprietor of The Weekly CHRONICLE,
Emmitsburg, Md., for the best essay
on "Tennyson's 'Idylls of the King' "
awarded to William D. McKitchen,
Pawtucket, R. I. Honorable mention
for close competition to Francis X.
Clougherty, N. Braddock, Pa., John W.
J. O'Connor, Providence, R. I., Thomas
P. Doran, Providence, R. I. and Owen
M. Gallagher, Philadelphia, Pa.
The Watterson Gold Medal the gift of

I A. V. D. Watterson, LL. D., Pitts-
burgh, Pa., for excellence in Oratory
awarded to Robert J. Donovan, of New
York City, N. Y., and for close compe-
tition to Benjamin F. Bowling, Hughes-
ville, Md., and Edwin John Lee, Lans-
ford, Pa

Graduation Essays.
William John Carroll—"What Catho-

lics Have Done for the United States."
William Maher Cogan--The "Religious

Awakening in France."
Joseph Aquinas Coy le— "National

Honor and Peace."
Lawrence Patrick Dailey—"The Stan-

dard of True Manhood."
Robert Joseph Donovan—"Godless

Education."
Michael Joseph Dwyer—"The Recall

of Judges."
William Francis Gallagher—"Educa-

tion in the Middle Ages."
LeRoy Francis Goldsborough—Poli-

tics and Citizenship."
John Emmett Haltigan—"The Holy

Name Society."
John Walter Jennings--"The Church

and Peace."
John C. Reilly Kelly—"The Catho-

lic Church in South America."
James Patrick Joseph Leary— "Ameri-

can Preparedness."
Edwin John Lee—"Why Women

Should Not Vote."
Louis Bernard Long—"Angels of the

Battlefield."
Martin Joseph Maher—Politics and

Our Public Schools."
Paul Joseph May—"The Life and

Character of Napoleon I."
Henry Suter Morgan—"The Crusade

Against Narcotics,''

John Francis O'Donnell—"The Work-
men's Compensation Act."
Thomas Bernard Schmidt—"Chemis-

try and its Commercial Utility."
James Delbert Severin—"The Church

and her Catholic Institutions."
Simon Sylvester Stock—"Some Traces

of Scholasticism in Shakespeare."
William John Talbot, Jr. --:"America's

Destiny."
Albert Francis Wheltle—"Govern-

ment Ownership of Public Utilities."

Registered Visitors.

Among the visitors, recorded in the
College register, appear:
His Eminence James Cardinal Gibbons,

Baltimore, Md., Rt. Rev. Edward P.
Allen, '78, Mobile, Ala.,Rt. Rev. Corri-
gan, Baltimore, Md., A. V. D. Wetter-
son, '75, Pittsburgh, Pa., Rev. Charles
F. A. Watterson, '91, Newark, Ohio,

Rev. Finton S. Tehan, Waterbury,
Conn., Charles R. Goldsborougb, '15,
Baltimore, Md., George Goldsborougls,
'14, Baltimore, Md , Ralph Keating. '14,
New York, N. Y., Simon R.Klosky,'14,
Mobile, Ala., J. Ward Kerrigan, '14,
Emmitsburg, Md , Frank L.Devine,'09,
New York, N. Y., V. L. Parker, '09,
Portsmouth, Va., S. R. Golibart, Wash-
ington, D. C., J. E. Leonard, Wilming-
ton, Del., Wm. J. Dolan, Wilmington,
Del.. John F. Cogan, '80, New York,N.
Y., P. J. Cogan, '82, New York, N. Y.,
C. A. Kelly, '12, Kansas City, Mo.,
Louis Rowell, '15, Woonsocket, R. I.,
Rev. Charles Brown, '10, Mobile, Ala.,
Eugene B. Kelly, ex-'16,Baltimore,Md.,
Hon. A Parker, '90, Portsmouth, Va.,
Dr. Patrick F. Martin, '96, Baltimore,
Nide Thos J. Maloney, Pittsburgh, Pa.,
Rev. William J. Hafey, Sem. '14, Bal-
timore, Md., Rev. P. B. Pauxtis, '15,
Miners Mills, Pa., Rev. William F.
Lavin, '05, Kingston, Pa., Rev. Geo. L.
Rice, '05, Harrisburg, Pa., Rev. M. A.
Gillocgly, '07, Wilkes Barre, Pa., John
D. Kelly, Jr., '15, Wilmington, Del.,
Eugene Murphy, '15, Wilmington, Del.,
Michael Sexton, Wilmington, Del., John
F. Sexton, '99, Wilmington, Del., Rev.
J. M. Burke, '06, Wilkes Barre, Pa.,
Rev. A. H. Bleistein, '97, Trevorton,
Pa., Rev. J.L.Morrissey, '90,St. Johns-
ville, N. Y., Rev. P. H. Phelan, '13,
Harrisburg, Pa., Rev. D. P. O'Neill,
Claoson Point Academy, Rev. P. A.
Brennan, Wilmington, Del., George
Gordon, Wilmington, Del., Frank Phil-
lips, Tamaqua, Pa., J. D. Victor, '10,
Pittsburgh, Pa., Bernard Harkins, ex-
'10, N. Y., Linus Keating, '07, N. Y.,
J. Prendergtst, N. Y., Fitzhugh Lee,
Cleveland, Ohio, Rev. Thomas Kelly,
Providence, R. I., Philip McGonegai,
Wilmington, Del., James A. McGone-
gal, Wilmington, Del , Richard Reilly,
'80, Lancaster. Pa., Rev.James Cotter,
Ironton, Ohio, John A O'Neill Scran-
ton, Pa., Suigi Liqutle, Des Moines,
Iowa, George J. Dietz, Baltimore, Md ,
Rev. Edward Kelly, '08, Pittsburgh,
Pa , Thomas Rohrback, '09, Lime Kiln,
Md., Hon. Gilbert Cassidy, '86, Phila-
delphia, Pa., Denis A. E Behove, '94,
Pittsburgh, Pa ,Frank Smith '99, Pitts•
burgh, Pa., William Donovan, New
York, N. Y , C. C Hoke, '10, Eli/units-
burg, Md., Patrick Halligan, Washing-
ton, D. C , D J. Sharp, '01, Washing-
ton, D. C., Leo Stock, '96, Washington,
D. C., Joseph J. Stock ex '13, Pitts-
burgh, Pa.. Louis Hub, Philadelphia,
Pa., Charles Hub, Philadelphia, Pa., F.
M. Ward, '78, Washington, D. C., Rev.
Joseph C. Mollon, Westminster, Md.,
Mr. Charles H. Fieher, Cumberland,
Md., Rev. C. 0. Rosensteel, '76, Wash-
ington, D. C., Thomas L. Horsey, Bur-
kettsville, Md., Rev. Edward 0. Flynn,
Waynesboro, Pa.. Rev. Thomas Jordan,
'04, Plymouth, Pa. ,Leo Fesenmeier,'13,
Baltimore, Md., Hugh Kinchley, Au-
gusta. Ga., Rev. W. E. Downes, Bed-
ford Springs, Md., J. Rogers Flannery,
'99, Pittsburgh, Pa., Rev. Thomas L.
McEntee, '07, Harrisburg, Pa., Rev. J.
0. Hayden, C. M., Emmitsburg, Md.,
Rev. E. T. Snyder, C. M., Emmitsburg,
Md., Rev. J. Carr, '07, Johnstown, Pa.,
D. C. O'Donoghue, Passaic, N. J.,
Frank J. Baldwin, Baltimore, Md.,Vin-
cent Sebold, Emmitsburg, Md., Paul
Winchester, Emmitsburg, Md., D. A.
Daly, Port Carbon, Pa., Rev. H. B.
Gies, Fairfield, Pa., Thomas J. Frailey,
Emmitsburg, Md., J. A. Mitchell, Em-
mitsburg, Md., Roger Mitchell, Frederi
ick, Md.

Chocolate Brown has been selected
by the Pennsylvania highway depart-
ment as the color for the 1917 automo-
bile license tags and the same size of
plate will be used as this year, the fig-
ures being in white.
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Why we Sell
STYLEPLUS CLOTHES $17

There's a Reason

We believe in the policy behind them.
The manufacturers specialized on this
suit of one never changing price. They
cut down costs and with the savings put
in better fabrics and better tailoring.

Te.Ahz

Styleplus it 1
Clothes 1.L 

The same price the nation over."
Ikttnic

are the result of centering a business upon
one idea and excelling at it. That brings volume.
And volume makes it possible to do business
at low profit.

All wool fabrics, skilful tailoring;
guaranteed wear for $17.

C. F. ROTERING, Emmitsburg, Mdi

FRANKLIN V IL LE NEWS.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Flohr and farr -

illy of near Waynesboro, visited Mr.
and Mrs. John Ridenour on Sunday.
Those on the sick list are: Mrs. Carl

Gall, Mr. Charles Willaide, Master Rol-
and Stull, and Miss Ruth Blickensteiff,
Mr. Maurice Gaugh, of West Carroll-

ton, Ohio visited, this place on Sunday.
Mrs. Harvey Stambaugh and little

son Luther, of near Graceham, Miss
Eva Eigenbrode and Miss Ruby Routh,
of Thurmont, visited Miss Annie Pryor
on Wednesday.
Mrs. Samuel Dewees and three chil-

dren spent last Wednesday with her
sister, Mrs. Grant Duple, of near Rocky
Ridge.
Mrs. Effie Creager, of Thurmont,

spent a few days with her daughter,
Mrs. Carl Gall last week.

PIANO BARGAINS
New Pianos 3125 up. Second-haud $25 up. Organ;
ON up. Easy Terms $5 monthly. Over a dozen
makes at Lowest Factory Prices,includIng the
Famous Lehr and others, sold 29 years at
Birely's Palace of Music. Phone 455.R.

CRAMER'S PALACE OF MUSIC,
n-12. Frederick, Md.

Dr. J. A.W1 Matthews;VISI
GETTYSBURG STREET,

EMMITSBURG, MD.
PHONE 26 3 3-13

GUY K. MUTTER
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR

AT LAW

Will be in Emmitsburg on Tuesday of
each week from 11 A. M. to 4 P. M. Office
at Emmitsburg Savings Bank. Fred-
erick office tel. no. 780. iune3-10-t!

M. F1 SKIFF; 
--DEALER IN--

Furniture of all Kinds

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND EMBALMER
W. MAIN STREET,

Emmitsburg, Maryland

1̀11eb.1111.,41b,- -1111b-^416.. "lte. lab",
Strasbaugh's :$ ,
Planing Mill #0, $

0 Orrtanna, Pa.

0• Mill Work, Rough Lum-

ber and

Chestnut Shingles.

Manufacturers of

Doors, Sash, Moulding, •
Bulk Windows, Etc. 0

0

CABINET WORK TO ORDER ;

0 E. F. STRASBAUGH, Pres.
C. L. HEILMAN, Mgr. 

lune 2-3-inc. 
grissiaesiss -as-ssisessiegs- Abesibeabssaiseabelliseils

ALBERT ADELSBERGER
LIVERYMAN
FREDERICK STREET

Emmitsburg, Maryland

Automobile For Hire

Fine Horses and First-Class
Carriages.

Teams for Drummers and
Pleasure Parties a Specialty

ala.77-09 ly

EMM1TSBURG
I
i GRAB ELEVATOR

BOYLE BROS. 1
—DEALERS IN-

American Stock,
Hog & Poultry Fence all Sizes
Hay, Corn, Oats, Rye, Bran,
Chop, Clover and Timothy
Seed, Chicken Feed, Horse
and Cattle Powder, Mary-
land Portland Cement, Terra
Cotta .Pipe. A Full Line of

MACHINERY
And Repairs for same.

Coal in all Sizes
41 Call and get our Prices

before you buy.

BOYLE BROS.
Apr. 2-09



B Olp rridg TIgunirlr

EDWARD HARTING E _7,IpT9URG, MD 
rcr of—

, 

Clocks, Jewelry, Etc.
FIRST-CLASS WORKMANSHIP

-6-3m ALL WORK WARRANTED.

RUBBER STAMPS.

Rubber Stamps for all purposes.

The kind that lasts. Stencils,

brass and enamel signs, seals, pock-

et punches, ink and ink pads. Leave

your orders with

tf THE WEEKLY CHRONICLE.
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1 TO VISITORS

1 

Commencement week you'll stroll around—

You'll want the best that's to be found.

Right here you'll get it—here you can

I 

Procure what's good for inner man:

The finest ices, sundaes, fruit,

And things to make Care shoot the chute.

A welcome waits—good service stands

I
Quite ready to fulfill demands,

1 Matthews Bros.
LI 1". .1

sax max ma a aims aux* um um.

Giving Your Boy The Right Kind of Clothes •••••••••

Don't buy poorly made cheap clothing. It is not economical.

Get the most for your money. Your boy will make the right kind

of an appearance when the quality of making backs up the price you

pay.
XTRAGOOD has that particular workmanship which saves you

the mending and sewing that low priced clothing brings upon you.

Buttons will come off, of course, but Xtragood has better silk

thread and buttons than other boys' clothing. Newer models, better

styles

All Sizes $5.00 to $8.00 a
• LOWENSTEIN & WERTHEIMER,
111 

is
HEAD TO FOOT OUTFITTERS

9-12. Market Street, FREDERICK, 
MD.• jan 

a

X XX, X X X XX XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXS

ft. 111 ft. 1 111, 11 1.11.1.11. 1111 
-461.

0
:# Your Children Reflect the Spirit of Your Home

Your pride in your home is reflected in your children. Its 

! 

attrac-

tiveness appeals even more strongly to them than to you and holds

them closer to the home. 
0

0 
A bright, cherry home makes bright, happy children Build up 

0

the right home environment, and it will serve to make them better

men and women to bless your old age.

The furnishings of your home need not be expensive, nor luxurious 0
comfort, service, and neatness must be the prime requisites, and 0

throughout it all must breathe simplicity, cheer and homelikeness

Our showing of household furniture will suggest how you can make

your home attractive, comfortable, and cheery, and yet spend very

little compared with the satisfaction in real home coziness you and

0

0

0

0 

yours will enjoy.

AA F‘ • 13 Fl°
FURNITURE 0

Funeral Director And Embalmer 0
PICTURES, PICTURE FRAMING, CARPETS, RUGS, 

0

MATTING, BEDS, BEDDING, PIANOS, ORGANS, 0

SEWING MACHINES, DESKS, KITCHEN CAB- 0

INETS, TABLES, COUCHES, CHAIRS.

Phone 11-3 EMMITSBURC, MD.
ftwft. •‘.. 1111-

..21111111111M11111M

1
 J. EDWARD SELTZER

EMMITSBURG

AGENT FOR FLASHLIGHTS AND SUPPLIES
New Supplies on Hand at All Times

Your Patronage Solicited.

All orders Receive Prompt Attention.

'Phone 43F-2, Emmitsburg. dee 25-5me.

XtilltlItt+44+++4141+++++++++++11,11XI 4

VERY SPECIM

MEATS 
ESPECIALLY FINE

t 
WAGON ON TOWN

TO-MORROW AND REGULARLY EVERY SATURDAY  I

I Highest Cash Price Paid For I

COUNTRY PRODUCE I

I Beef +

1 Fresh Meat Veal +
+

+ Lamb,inSeason. '1'4, 11.1.1.11 .1...... 4+
÷-
-1-▪ i - CALF LIVER 4
+ SWEETBREADS I,

+
-1- ++HOME-CURED 7+
f

JOSEPH E. HOKE
X 44 44 44 44 44 44 4 44 44 44 44 44 444.4.4'  + 44 44 44 4.4' 4''

may 21-ti.

CITIZENS' NAT. BANK.

THE

CITIZENS' NATIONAL BANK

—OF—

FREDERICK, MD.

CAPITAL

$100,000.

SURPLUS

$300,000

OFFICERS

J. D. BAKER President

NM G. BAKER Vice-President

H. D. BAKER Vice-President

WM. G. ZIMMERMAN Cashier

SAMUEL G. DUVAL_Asst Cashier

JOSEPH McD1VIT Asst. Cashier

DIRECTORS

JOHN S. RAMSBURG, DANIEL BAKER,

WM. G. BAKER,

C. M. THOMAS,

D. E. KEFAUVER,

J. D. BAKER,

C.H.CONLEY, M.D.

P. L. HARGETT,

J. S. NEWMAN,

J.H.GAMBRILL,JR.

THOMAS H. HALLER, H. D. BAKER.

•

July 8 lo-13r.

R. (). TAYLOR &I CO.
HATTERS

HATS,CAPS,UMBRELLAS

CANES, MEN'S GLOVES

RAIN COATS, AUTO-

MOBILE RUGS

New Location 18 E. BALTIMORE ST.

BALTIMORE, MD.

George S, Eyster
LIVERYMAN

AT THE ROWE STABLES

EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

Fine teams for all occasions.

Teams for salesmen and pleasure

parties a specialty.
March 22 lyr.

Oxy—Acetylene
Welding

In all its Branches. We make
good as new broken parts wheth-
er cast or malleable iron, or brass.

Welding Farm

Machinery
and Automobile

Parts

A Specialty.
Prices reasonable and all work

guaranteed.

James 11 Hays &a Son
Plumbing, Steam and
Hot Water Heating,

Stoves, Ranges,
Pumps, etc.,

165 FOOT FLAGPOLE
CARRIED FROM COAST

Makes Trip on Four Large Flat

Cars, and Freight Alone

Is $1.550.

New York.—A 165 foot flagpole for
Joseph T. Lilly's estate at Northport,
N. Y., arrived at Hoboken. It came
from near Tacoma, Wash., on four
large flat cars. The freight charge
was $1,550.
The pole, which is twenty-eight inch-

er through at the base, is from an Ore-
gon fir tree which stood 300 feet high.
The wood is beautifully grained. On

one side there is not a single knot. It
wIlj be set in a concrete base fifteen

feet underground and will be sur-
mounted by a weather vane thirty feet
across. The flag will be 30 by 50 feet.
It will be the tallest flagpole along

the Atlantic coast. Mr. Lilly's estate is
200 feet above sea level, and the flag
will be visible for most of the length of
Long Island.

BURGLARS FOX TROT AND
LUNCH BEFORE LOOTING

Neighbors In the Apartment House
Thought Owners Were Hav-

ing a Party.

Minneapolis.—Daylight burglars made
merry in the home of Mrs. C. Aubrey,

on the second floor of 1105 East Lake

street, on their recent visit.
They played several records on the

phonograph. Two of the numbers
were dance selections, and the visitors
danced. They even moved heavy fur-

niture, around to make room for the

fox trotting.
Then they served lunch, cleaning ur

most of the provisions in the larder.
The music, the (lancing, the moving

of furniture and the rattle of plates

and silver were heard all through the
apartment building. Their boldness

apparently saved the burglars from

detection, for the neighbors thought

members of the Aubrey family were

home and were having a party and

gave the matter no further attention

until Mrs. Aubrey returned at 6 p. m.

and found her flat ransacked.
Two gold watches, $4 in change and

some clothing were part of the loot
taken.
On the first. floor of the building

were Mrs. Mary Gilbert and her daugh-
ter Louise. Mrs. Gilbert is partially

deaf, but even she heard the noise

made by the robbers.

PIPE 140 YEARS OLD.

Hand Carved, With "Yorktown, '76,'
Engraved on Bowl—Found In 1862.

Boise, Ida.—Isaiah Axe of this place
Is the owner of a relic of unusual in-
terest.
It is a laurel wood pipe that Mr. Axe.

then a Union soldier serving in an In-
diana regiment, picked up on the
battlefield at Culpeper in 1862. It is
hand carved, with a silver mounting.
Around the upper edge of the bowl is
engraved "Yorktown, '76." Below is
the American eagle, with the banner

on its breast, and under the curve ()I

the pipe a skull and crossbones.
Mr. Axe has had engraved "1862" in

the banner to denote the year he found
It. If the pipe was carved as denoted
by the original inscription it is 14(

years old.

TWO MICE CAUSE PANIC.

Women In Car Become Confused, and
Many Are Injured.

Portland, Ore.—Forty high school
girls,.stenographers and other women
on their way to Portland were thrown
Into a panic when two mice invaded a
Sellwood street car.
In the confusion two girls fainted.

several tried to leap from the car, and
a number sustained bruises and

bad scratches. After five minutes 0:
feminine screaming, mostly from safe
places on the tops of seats, two men

caught the mice and the car moved on.
The mice were discovered on the floor

of the car by it schoolgirl, who scream-

ed and led the general scramble for

places on top of the seats, thus starting

the panic.

. JUST STEALS A BATH.

Then He Changes Clothing, Takes a
Meal and Departs.

St. Louis.—"The loot consisted of a
bath, a meal and an outfit bf clothing,"
according to the report made to the
police by Lee Henderson, sexton of
Grace church.
Henderson lives in the basement of

the church. He complained that dur-
ing his absence a thief stole into his
apartment and took a bath—took it
bodily—an outfit of clothing, compris-
ing everything that a man wears, and

departed after cooking a meal in Hen-

derson's kitchen.

REPLY AFtER THREE YEARS.

High School Boy Tossed Ketchup Bot

tie Containing Note Into River.

Winona, Minn. — Three years ago

William Wilkins of Winona, a high
school boy. tossed a ketchup bottle con-
taining a. note into the river while
camping at West Newton, north of

here. The note read:
This was tossed overboard in the hone

that the finder might correspond.
Wilkins has just received a reply. It

was signed by Marguerite De Brazier

of West La Crosse, Wis., thirty miles

away.

H. M. Gillelan & Son

Fresh and Salt Meats

Choice Steak,
Tender Veal Cutlets,

Lamb Roasts,
Lamb Chops,

Sweetbreads,
Calf Liver

SEE US BEFORE SELLING YOUR CALVES

WATCH THE ABOVE AD. FOR IMPORTANT CHANGES.

C. L. KEFAUVER Registered Optometrist
9 FREDERICK, rm.

Will be at " SLAGLE HOTEL" in EMMITSBURG, MD.,

Thursday, July 13th.

I.

I
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CHARLES M. RIDER
(SUCCESSOR TO HOKE & RIDER)

Monuments, Memorials and Ceme-
tery Work of All Kinds

ARTISTIC WORKER IN CUT STONE

CONCRETE EXPERT

My yards hold exhibits of beautiful work. These and photo-.

graphs are always open for inspection.

C, & P. TELEPHONE-26-4 RESIDENCE.

I WEST MAIN STREET, EMMITSBURG, MD.

L' Doc     DCDC 

$-

il 1808-- Moult Saint Mary's College --1916 (
r r
i 

and Ecclesiastical Seminary 
i
•

EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

i Conducted by Secular Clergymen, aided by LayProfessors i

i CLASSICAL, SCIENTIFIC, PREPARATORY, COMMERCIAL i

i 

COURSES. Separate Department for YOUNG BOYS.
1

FOR CATALOGUE

Address,RT. REV. MONSIGNOR B. J. BRADLEY, LI, D., President

SHOE STORE

A Good Stock of

SHOES

M. FRANK ROWE,
EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

TO ADVERTISERS.

q The more often you

change your ads. the more

eagerly they will be read.

q Live advertising is news.
q THE CHRONICLE does

NOT charge for changing

your ad.
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FINE NOTE PAPER

One pound of Fine Linen

Note Paper — eighty odd

sheets — with envelopes to

match

50c

CHRONICLE OFFICE.'

0=0


